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IV LOCAL COURT CART AMD WAOOK PARADE

Bddiei' VeMelee of Every De-
•criiitionra Line-James Cos-

grove Wins Pint Prise'

$100 a *
fettled by Yotrth'a

Father Out of Court

Daring the past week three
eases were- brought before. Jtb-
tice Hongerford in the local

- oonrt
Vincent Vurniki of the Winne-

meog district^ charged with* the
making of hooch; was the first
victim .to be found guilty, by the
court and he. was fined $100 and
costs and given 30 day* jin jail
also. Attorney Lawkr of Wa-
tcrbury appeared for Vurniki
and he appealed the case to the
Superior ' court. This is the
third time the accused .has been
before the local court on similar
oliarges and on bis last appeal to
the Superior court lie was given
a jail sentence.

Gordon Maxwell, charged with
1 .̂ operating a motor vehicle while
~~. under the influence of drink,

pleaded guilty to the charge and
was fined $100 and costs which
amounted to $121.00. His car
collided with another machine on
lower Main street, and onjy
slight damage was done to both
machines.

Iii the third ease, Delivan Car-
ter of Oakville settled his case
,out of court.

POULTRY DEALERS
PLAN ASSOCIATION

A large meeting of poultiymen
il d t t d d th

g
for miles around
meeting held in

h l F i d

py
attended the
the Baldwin

The
g

school Friday evening
purpose of the meeting was to
encourage local poultry dealers
to form a cooperative egg pro-
ducers association for marketing
eggs-. i

Prof. Jcnes and.Harry Ncr-
cross of Storra college spoke very
interesting!/ on the subject and
Mr. Noreross was appointed
chairman of the meeting. A num-
ber of the local poultry fanciers
were very muck interested in the
forming of such un association,
and plans* are now under way to
make/a success of the undertak-
ing.

in
And the Bain Came

Thursday afternoon's rain
Watertown and vicinity was most
welcome to the farmers in partic-
ular and everybody in general, an
gardens and lawns needed it bad-
ly.

ROXBURY GARDEN CLUB

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER 8H0W

The flower show of the Box-
- bury Garden club was very suc-
cessful. The show was held in
the barn near the historic Pulpit
Rock at Uoxbury Station and the
spacious grounds surrounding it
made an ideal place fora flow;er

/exhibit. Back of the barn a wild
/ flower-garden is being made and

this,.was reproduced in minia-
ture.' . One of these represented
the gardens in winter and was
very cleverly executed. Notable
among the exhibits was the one
of wild flowers with 94 named
varieties. This was collected by
Miss Fannie Lawson.

WH part of tbo program at tbe local
playground on Wednesday after-,
uoon attracted a very large crowd,
tM> children being in attendauce
b i d b f h h

WraHBOILDtg WATBft

John Walton, who it employed by
the H. K. II. 8 ) * Co. a-cbaffw.
suffered severe Imrtw atiout the face
and bead on Tuesday<efening when
. shower of boiling water-'burst
hi* foot.. - • " •
made ou

MMMH MATTER!
BRIEPLY MBJTTfDVBD

Rev. George E. FarWr is spend
ing a month's vacation in Maine.

Slight repairs
a Chevrolet car

ta.

the pant three weeks has return-
ed to ,his home on DeForeeJ 8 t ,
very much unproved in health.

. Mrs. G. C. Duncan ia spending
the summer months in Hancock,

Hampshire.

b"y the
mechanic in. charge of tbe silk com-
pauy's garage, and wbeu the job
wa« completed the motor did not

h

« ^ * l & - t e I ! S 1 S t f 5 ! i r B t l i » ! . M»- 8,.KeUogg Plume is visit

besides a number of Uie mothers.; ,U|i . . aiuootb aa expected aud.
Tbe parade was made up of 24
vehicles and this Dumber-consisted
of practically everything 00 wheels.First price was awarded to Jawe* .eap aud after a couple of turns tbe
Cosgrotro wbo modeled bin cart after
Fulton's irst steamboat, aou be re-
ceived a pencil box. Second prize
of lollypopti was awanled to Bobby
Page whose decorated tricycle pre-
sented a very good appearance.

First prize for the girls was
awarded to Lemon Pichette, a kew-
doll, unU Uorothy Evans was uwarrt-
ed second prise, both youngsters
haviog decorated doll carriages.

The afterooou was very warm and
through the generosity of Mr. #
Havens Heminway of the Heniin-
way & Bartlett, Silk. C ., all wen-
treated to an iee dream' cone at the
Sullivan 'drug store.

The judges were Mrs. D. G.
Sullivan, Harley Robert^ and Joseph
Osborne.

THtiSlHIII

On* . TriM S«H.
The noblest thing you ever did. the

noblest-emiathm you over felt. tb« deep-
eat aud wnfrt «t*ir-iwi-rlHrliiR love evet
la your s»ul. liiaf 1* ywur true «>ir Mill,
through, all the turner -life into ivlik-b
vim Imve fallen ---IMiltlliiK

The remains of the late Mrs.
Carr Watson, who died in New
York state, were brought here
for interment Wednesday. The
sprviee at the grave was conduct-
ed by Rev. "Robert Davis. Mrs
Watson spent jt large part of her
life on a farm in the Nbnnewuug
district and had many friends
••in- ng the older 'generation of
tlu- townspeople.

Kenneth Bird and family of
New Haven are spending a vaca-
tion at the Bird cottage.

Mrs. Milton Mapes and child-
ren of New Haven arc guests at
J. B. Allen's

Bethelehein lost the the Lake-
side club Sunday afternoon in
Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ishain
and sou Clarence, of Waterbury
ailed on friends here Sunday.

Oakville

Swimming at Blade's Pond is said
is said to be- very good. Hundreds
go there daily.

Rev. and Mr*. Cleveland R. Dlcr-
laiinu of Hillside AvenucNlcfi Thurs
day for their vacation, to bo spent at
Parker's Glcu, Pa.' .Mr. Dierluiuni
is tbe pastor of the Union Congre
gutiuiinl Church.

p
heated up to a great extent. Walton,
seeing how warm tbe motor was,
attempted to remove the radiator

to Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Randall
mid daughter Elsie have return-
edrpfter a motor trip to Boston.

Irving Smith and family are
occupying the Judson Inn during
the absence of Miss Carrie Jud-

cap was blown clear off the radiator tM>n w'"° la m Etffope.
and a sltower of boiling water shot
up into his faee. He was takfso im-
mediately to4ho doctor's oinoe where
the boras were tr ated and be was
made as comfortable as possible. It
will be ten days or two weelcc before
bo will be.ablu to.rcMume bis work.

EPWORTH LEAGUERS '
PI0NI0 AT WINNEMAUO

Tbe Epwortb League of the Meth-
odist Church held their annual pic'
nlo at Lake Winnemaug last Satur-

afternoon and a Urge number of, -%
memlMt-a pnlnvwl tl.o n..llnff Wthe members enjoyed the outing.

Cars furnished by the Rev. G. K.
Farrar, Howard Seymour and Miss
Ira Atwood conveyed the members
to the lake where a large teut was
pitched on the lake shore. , ,

A camp fire was made over whieff
frankforto'rs were roastcdj^uDd to-
getlier with rolls, .picKles, suud-
witches, cake aud- lomouadi', made'a
very enjoyable pionio lunch.

SPECIAL MEETING

TO ELECT DELEGATES

A special meeting of Leroy Wood-
ward Post, No. 5, Amerian L i

l

C; A. Holleran was a visitor in
Hotchkissvillc on Wednesday
evening.

Earle Reynolds has returned
after a week's vacation spent at
the shore. .

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hard were
recent visitors in Bristol.

ing relatives
Her, R. I.

OHAMPIONI PLOBDA

at Narragansett

Weeka-

,, The Watertown Independents
will ulay the West Ends of Ter-
ryvill on th l l di S

y d T
on the local diamon Sun-

.will be held in the lowu hall this
evening at 8 o'clock for the purpose
of electing two delegates and two
alternate* to attend the atato con-
vention to be held in' Tomiiigton on
Aug. 28, 29 ami 30, sud, also to
transact aoy other business. ' •

Registrars' Notice
• The Regstrars of Voters of the
Towii of Watertown will be in
session on Friday, August 1st,
and Friday, August 8th, 1924,
from 12 o'clock noon to 9 o'clock
p. m., standard tune, for the pur-
pose of revising the caucus lists.

The Registrars for the Fib*
District will be in session at the
Town Hall in Watertown.
Registrant for the, Second
ri ill b

The
g Dis-

trict will be in^ session at the
Oak\illc drug store, ..Oakville^ ~-

BRONSON B^LOqKW'bdD;
*' BD\VIN J. CANFIELD, '

STEPHEN UNDEBHILL,
P. F. CAVAiJAUGH, .

AUTO VACATIONISTS
COME TO 0RD5F IN N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip LeClair and
family, residents of this place and
brother to Paul LeClair of Rosette
Street, met with a painful accident
iu Albany, N.Y., while on their way
to Canada where they were to spend
a two week*' vacation, Saturday.
They were making the trip by auto,
and just how the aecidenl happened
bus hot yet been learned. Thu car
was a Fold tourjng'--witb six occu-
pants, all of wtom -are 'suffering ia a
hospital in New York. The family

said to be' in a critical condition
with fractures, dislocations, internal
injuries, etc., - The cat was com-
pletely demolished.

Miss Davis Showered

Miss Klizabeth Davis was tender-
ed a miscellaneous shower by a
number of her friends at her home
ou Prospect Street Tuesday evening.

New Trolley. Schedule

A- new trolley Hcliedulr fur the
various trolley routes-including Onk-
ville went; into effect today; -The
schedule/will. IM» found in another
.c»luiii»\of.The'Nrws.'.', , . r

ttrtliday Oelebrited

, W.atertoir^
RegiBtrara;oftV«ters. Wrthdaj. Games were eaoyw»;ur.
O M f i ^ W N b . »•• ffbfch isf^mwu wcrenierveil. '

INTERESTING OUTDOORS
C. E. MEETING HELD

The Oakville Christian Endeavor
of tbe Union Conyrcgational Church
had a meeting ' in Shaw's Grove
Sunday evening.

Louis DuDois and Helen Tucker
led the meeting and gave an i liter-
tting discussion on the tonic,
Zeal".
Tbe following bymiis ware sung

mid Mr. DuBois pluyed ' the har-
niouica which helped greatly in the
aiuginv: "Day m Dying in the
West," "Sweet Hour of Prayer,"
'Standing on the Premises," and
'lie Leadeth Me."

America's Gibraltar.
The nuipt> Olliruliur of Ainerlda Is

often applied to ih« <-jfy of Quebec;
because from Its position nnd natural
and artlOclal meuns of ilefetue It-ts
the tnpst strouKly rortlfled' dty la
America. "*-

jMr. and Mrs. Buell Bassctt of
Port Huron, Mich., is visiting at.
the home of Mr. Bassett'a mother
on Highland avenue.

Irving Mulutyre has purchased
a Dodge touring car. E. G.
Ilutchkisu of Thomastou, Dodge
reproHentative for this section, in
meeting with deserved success.

Mm Runa Kane of New York
city is visiting at her home on
Cutler street.

Henry O'Connor spent the
week-end at Wcekapaug. R. I.

' Rev. Clarence* Elmore. Wells is
,Hp̂ iiding his vacation at bis
)iont« 011 Long Island.

Fred Smith luis resigned his
position with the H. K. H. Silk
(Jo. and will move his family to
New London, where he formerly
liycd.

H. Morton Mcrriman, of New
York city; a former resident in
town, wna in town yesterday on
Ii

Mrs. Albert J. Barnes of Main
itreet is visiting relatives iu For-
estville.

Miss Anna Gross of the Middle
bury road is visiting in Green-
wich,' Conn.

Mr. and Mm. Wadsworth Dos-
ter, of the Middlebury road arc
{pending a vacation at

j paug, R. I.

Henry Klimpkc is spending a
two weeks vacation at Kccsvillc,
M. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Werking have gone to Worcester
Mass., after visiting at the home
of Mrs. Katherine Woodruff.

R. A. Granger has moved his"
family from Hillercst avenue to
Watcrville.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Hemin-

No intelligent man today
questions whether or not ad-
vertising pays. It must pay
or the most successful bnti-
nan men in Ameriea would
not spend millions upon mil-
Uoni of dollar* in telling the
pubtto about the .goods they
MIL

&00

'"Watertown Ohnrohes

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitctnw, rector
Celebration of the Holy eommu-

taoo Sunday School
Morning worship and lermon.

FIRST CONCL CHURCH
Rev. C K. WetU putor.

HM5 Morning lerviec. ' ,,,. -
i*eo Stm'daj SshooL :

. METHODIST, EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

to**.. Sunday School. [ '_
f Morning service and nermoti.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
{" Rev. Fix Judge. w,

wffl be at$ anPro o'clock on
'f i i lv>' '< > ^ '': ' ; £

Alton Brothers have purchased
11 new Ford coupe.

(•. B. Buckingham of DeForest
street is in New York city on a
business trip.

Hie Knights of Pythias will
lioltl a fair in the Community
house August 6, 7 and 8.

The Sulvation Army annual
Home Service appeal will be con-
ducted in 'Watertown next week.
Th? town's guota is. $300.

Miss Helen Richards, who has
been spending the past two weeks
in Mansfield Center, has returned
to her home
road.

on the Litchfield

if.oo .

, , . . , - . _ . . . „,. . v. I V ,>»- 'department is maintain-
a number of her Meiiihi at Iwr home «1 by the n>nbli«herV ^Pastbfl of
Kriiln.v evening in Imtinr of her he lonal churohwi are incited to

notify iff . _ T J ~
v .ot correett

Mrs. Frances Zeidlcr has' been
substituting in the Watertdwn
Dry Goods store on Main street
during the absence of Mr1. .Fox,
wlw is enjoying a two weeks, va-
cation; .

Wilfred Farrell has accepted a
position, with the H. K. H. Silk
Co. in the time record depart-
ment. ,' .

Mrs. Elliott IT. Lee of Engle-
wood, N. J., is visiting her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Jackson
>f DeForest street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning.
Miss Lena 'Hanning, Miss Minie
Ununing, Mrs. Edward Costine,
Ifrs. Michael Hanning and Mm.

James Jjougjilin left yesterday
for llfahestcr, Md., where they

Rephet to Article i s
Last Week Entitled

in The Sunny loath

Guilford, Ct, July 28.
I'ublisher Watertown News-

Dear Bro. Freeman: I aot in
receipt of a copy of your very in-
teresting issue dated 25th inet,
«ud note the mention of my
name iu connection with the
pleasant outing of the Editorial
Association, also in a semi-editor-
ial article beneath the caption
"Winter in tbe 'Sunny South' ".
' To the latter article I am con-
strained to make brief reply in-
asmuch as it seems to convey an
impression that the "Sunny
South" is a lure and a snare that
should be avoided by all those
seeking personal comfort and
more especially those who prefer
toasting their heels against the
side of a red hot stovt for about
.six months of the year.

I confess to the statement you
made as to my report of the very
unusual conditions that prevailed
in Florida the past'winter and
which' none familiar with the cli-
matic record of the state will de-1

ny, but I believe, knowing you
as I do, that you had no desire
lo find a true bill against Florida
upon . circumstantial evidence
when you wrote the-article, or
that the wonderful state of Flor-
ida and its marvelous climate,—
the best in the whole continent—
should be condemned because tbe
weather clerk went on-a jam-
boree for the first time'in many
years.

Notwithstanding tbe fact that
your "former army man haduws
for his army blankets" during
the night hours aud the othe?"
gentleman carried B. V. D 's HS

_ baggage in the "land of saw-
ut the home of her parents in grass and grape-fruit" could

they, had they remained in the
land of 417.00 a to»i tsoa* "WUs
and Mark Twain's weather sam-
ples arose every morning to the
trilling of mocking birds, thu
cooing of mourning doves and
looked from their windows upon
a garden of roses in full blush
beneath a brilliant morning sun,y

crisp and snappy though the air
might be? Having speut 60
summers and winters, and expe-
rienced a great many falls in old
New England, I can answer the
query for them by replying, "No,
and emphatically NO !"

Were Florida what our last
winter tenderfoot friends art dis-
posed to believe it to be always,
it would not be privileged to an- .
nounce to the world that its pop -
ulation is increasing more rapid-
ly than any other state in the
Union. As .an example I refer
to Orlando; the federal
of 1910 credited the oily
less than 4,000
day it can rightfully bepat ••£.'•<
grand total of more the* 1 $ B W
and still going-upward.---9atther
examples are the cities* of Miami
and St. Petersburg, as well as
others, that are growing ad/rap-
idly 'that the public utility de-
partments and street ' paving
gangs cannot keep pace with the

for
.In

y, Jr., are spending the sum-
mer at Hyanesport, Mass.

Mrs. J. B Holleran of Wood-
ruff avenue has returned after
visiting in Boston, Mass.

Miss Lillian Pegrum of Mont-
clair, N. J., is visiting at the
home of Mrs. N. B, Miller of
North street.

Mrs.Bartow L. Heminway ot
the Middlebury road is visiting

Detroit, Michigan.

, y
attend 'graduation exercises

Ht St. Mary's Noviciate, of which
J Tlamiing is a member of the'

ti class.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skilton
and daughter Lucy are spending
a two weeks vacation at Long
Point, North Ferrisburg, Vt.

Mr. and' Mrs. Theo. Lilly of the
McFingal Inn, are spending the
uuumcr inonthH at Middle Beach,
Madison, Conn. , v

Frank Neverduski has returned
rrom the Waterbury hospital,
where he underwent.an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

The young niau who earns a
little more than he guts is likely
to. be getting more than the
young man who sajslie is elm
ing all he .gets.

Mrs. S. Edward Stfcirr, Albert
Starr and Miss Henrietta' Starr
of Jacksonville, Fie., and Mrs.
Estella Mattoon, Miss. Mary Mat-
toon, Miss Bertha Atwood, T.
Clifford Atwood, Sjeynwnr Smith
and Carolyn Smith< of Watcrtbwu
were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Irmam jn Wood
bury last Thursday.

Tursday was probably the hot-
test day of the season—93 in, the
shade, and 90 in the mechanical
room where the News is printed.

August Casagrande left Tues-'
day for New York. They wfll
sail Saturday for Italy.

Mrs. Lee Johnson of New* York
city is visiting her: daughter
Guion Thompson.,

The Watertown Independents
will practice this evening at 6X10
oh Heminway park field. Tlaje
players are asked t« report esirj^.
Saturday afternoon the teautwut
leave at 2 o'clock, for Reynold'»
Bridge. ' '

P>arlJ»5V£Atwood 'has pur
nhafiedva^Nash- roadsterA-- ^ ," "•

Have^j^ri-''tiotipcd ^thc|cxpjra|

The Modem Way '

If you've a pain,
Then get your te«th pulled <

If j-our car aches,

If you have corns, - ' • v^
Get your.tectn.piillcd out; \

Tt cures aH ills, ,
This getting teeth pni|e,| ojnt;

p£t»at£0 v a u u v v am«̂ «̂ ŝ  j*wm^ >vwmvi
demands made upon tttem
service and improvements;- .
tbe face of these facto it is quite
evident that there are many
thousands of people

•'.,•>"

are many
who are

willing to take their chance* W
freezing 1200 miles away"trom

New England, and who, appar-
ently have more courage than
our ex-army friend and the B.VY
D. baggage toter.

I am a long way from the
point that leads me from my love
for grand <̂ ld New England'^,
roeks and rills during the
brief period when Dame Nature
deigns to behave herself but alsO^
knowing Florida as I flatter my-
self I do I feign, would raise
banner high, and presen,t
shield. as defense of attacks
those/ who innocently or "-mi
tiorialy w-ould advance to
against her./ . . . v

who'.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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M&ffiott

FATHER AND 80N

SYNOPSIS.—Thrown from his
auto In a New York villas*, a
man la carried unconscious Into
the home of a Miss Edith Grant
A doctor discovers he haa been
•hot, fatally. Cousetoutness re-
turning-, he babbles of "millions."
He bees that Henry Archman,
millionaire resident of the vicin-
ity, be sent for, declaring he baa
Important papers for him. Arch-
man cannot be reached by 'phone,
but word Is sent that hi* secre-
tary is on the way. A man an-
nouncing himself as Archman's
secretary. Akin, arrives, talks
with Morbach, and leaves with a
package he gives him. Morbach
dies. Archman's arrival, with
his secretary, reveals that the
man posing- aa Akin Is an Im-
postor. Archman denounces Edith
Grant aa a' girl endeavoring to
snare his son Harry. Archman,
It appears, ,hls millions made In
Chicago, haa yielded to the im-
portunities of his family—his
wlfs. daughters Nellie and Bessie
(seventeen years old),, and son
Harry—and moved to New Tork
in an endeavor to gain recogni-
tion by the Four Hundred. They
have not succeeded. Mrs. Arch-
man Is bitter over her failure,
particularly mourning the faot
that she haa not been "taken up"
by a Mrs. Van Kull.

CHAPTER III—Continued

"Yes; I wanted to see yon!" Arch-
man wag plainly trying to hold himself
la check, and was as plainly falling.
"Yes I I wanted to remind yon of
•sonie things you seem to have forgot-
ten. One of them Is that Archman &
Company doesn't play favorites. Your
Job Isn't very Important but It's all
you're got between yon and the side-
walk, and Td advise you not to throw
ft away and trust to the old man to
play parachute, because he won't A
boy can't fool around theaters half
the night and give good work to the
house the next day. You've got to
ctit It out or Archman ft Company
will cut yon out In other words. It'll
lire yon."

Harry turned red and white. He
tried to say something.

But his father gave him. no chance.
"That's what I want to say to yon as
head, of t'e firm," he rasped. "Now
I wnnt to add something as your fa-
ther and not as your employer. I've
been her/Ing tales about you and a so-
•mlled actresur—"

Har-y flushed. "Akin told von,.I
guess/ he gritted. "I heard he's been
sneaking around."

"Akin didn't tell me until I asked
him. He didn't need to tell me. When
a boy with a rich father makes a fool
of himself, there are-plenty of people
to pass the news along.. The papers
will do It If nobody else. A sort of
Human tadpole blew Into my office to-
day' with newspaper proofs of a story
•bout yon that he was going to pub-
lish unless I paid him a thousand
dollars."

"Did you do It?" The boy almost
shouted the question.

"7 did not The mac who tries to
'conciliate'a - polecat always gets the
worst of It. The thing to do la to

' keep nway from the place where the
polecats are. You haven't done that.
This Fluffy._Ruffles—"..

"Don't say anything against' her, fa-
ther. I warn you!" .

"I am not going to say anything
against her. She'll say It for herself
soon enough. She Is making a fool
of you for her own ends. But I am
not going to argue the point with yon.
I haven't time and It wouldn't be any
nse. I learned long ago that there
aren't arguments that will reach a
fool when he's In love. You'll wake
np after a while. In fact I think
the husks are due to soar on your
belly mighty soon. If they're still
sweet, go on eating them. But you'll
have to take tho consequences. Cut
it out «r you'll lose your Job 1 • Under-
stand?"

The boy's brief flush of anger had
faded. "You're not fair, father," he

' pleaded. "Miss Grant Is a lady. She—
Oh! By George! I feel like a cad
even to defend her; It seems like ad-
mitting that there was some founda-
tion for what you say. She's the best
and the dearest and the sweetest girl
In the world. She's the, prettiest—"

"I don't doubt It. They always are.
If they weren't pretty they wouldn't
be dnngerocs. r « . *ant to remember
that there nr'e lots of ways that a man
can commit suicide that are better and
more all-round satisfactory than hang-
tag round a—"- "

"Father!"
"Oh! All right It's Just as well

fan stopped m«. I'm not ready to
talk.' However, that's enough on that
score. / Now listen to me.- As yon
now;-1 am' going to stBrt for Argen-
tlnn"In-twoiweeks"or Jew—*• soon as
the;"El It:o';Is "realfly;̂ ;rm notjcotag1". to
o k ?any' proiiilaeaViif ynu^but; I .want

^tV^^'th¥t:hll^rm^wx'

utu-r, end tlint you've got .to bo
lr ier tfcetr sakea. Understand!"

"That's alL Now come to dinner."
Giving the boy no chance for reply,

Archman strode out of the library.
His mind was far from all social

matters. Gradually, however, the fact
was borne In upon him that his family
was discussing them vigorously, prob-
ably as a means of getting over the
awkwardness that had arisen from
Harry's visit to the study. "I've invit-
ed Lord George to visit us," wa» the
drst thing he heard his wife say. "He
has accepted, and will come very soon
—perhaps tomorrow."

Mr. Archman waked np abruptly.
•What's that?" he snorted.

lira. Archman-explained. "Perhaps
Lord George's visit may help us to
make some really worth-while friends.'

"Worth-while friends I" Henry Arch-
man laid down his knife and fork and
glared at his wife. "Look here!" he
said. "I want to understand about
this thing. Do you mean to say that
yon haven't the sort of frlends>yon ex-
pected 7"
, Bin. Archman/shook her head .re-,
luctantly. "Not very many of them,'
she confessed.

Archman pursed np his lips. "Well,
after all, why should w e f he rasped.
"What have we got to offer them that
they want and haven't got already?
Why should they call? They'll never
let you In. You've got to break In."

Mrs. Archman looked shocked.
"Don't speak as if we wanted to force
ourselves on people who don't want us,
Henry," she said. "We're as good as
any of them."

"As good I As good!" The veins
came on Archman's temples. "We're a
blame sight better. We're the regen-
erators. We're the modern equivalent
of the strong, virile races who were
called barbarians by the effeminates
they, overthrew. We modern Invaders
come with money and character In-
stead of weapons, but we come all the
same. We come from the cattle pens

When Nellie Gave Orders, 8he Waa
Imperious. Evan Bass Yielded to
Her Without Protest

of Chicago and Kansas City, from the
steel mills of Pennsylvania, the coal
mines of West Virginia, and the oil
wells of Texas; the sheep corrals of
Wyoming, and the lumber districts of
Wisconsin, and we force ourselves Into
the marts, the churches and the draw-
Ing-rooms of the so-called aristocrats.
We've got to do It We're drawn as
irresistibly as the tides."

Mrs. Archman tried to break la
"Well, Henry," she began.

But Archman had the floor. "Of
course, the East doesn't welcome us,"
he went on. "We annoy them, and
they don't realize that our coming Is
the only thing thnt keeps them from
petering out. They don't realize that
It is the new blood, fresh from the
soil, that renews their wornout
strength. They objected to us, just as
the older peoples objected to the bar-
barians. We've got to break In just
as the barbarians had to. Only we'll
do It with dollars Instead of with bat-
tle-axes. I've' got nine million dollars,
and nine million dollars can break*
Into New York society Just as surely
.and a good deal more easily than nine
million barbarians broke. Into Rome."

Mrs. Archman shook her. head.
"Money won't buy everything, Henry,"
she declared patiently..

Archman,snorted. "It won't eh?
Well,' show me something 'It won't
buy.. If I wasn't going to start, for
Argentina I'd break a way fd: you
with It In double-quick time, Tve got
a good mind to do It anyway before I

Mrs. Archman shook her heail again.!
Y ' f l f t i b l ¥ l t b " 1 l t : h -

p
w a f o f C a n y

newcomer to get In and"—^he hesi-
l i t l " d k ' H
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-Wasra
the matter wlta.meatr be

TbcreVmeoey to n, lota e f i t r And
the money don't smell, doe* It? HI
show you. There's old Van Kull f Be
owns the Ontario docks here, where
my ships have laid for tea yean. He's
one of the Four Hundred, isnt h e r

-Yes; If his wife would call I Bat

. "But nothing 1 He scows what Arcn-
man & Company stands for. ril see
bins tomorrow and yon can expect
Mrs. Van Kull the next day* No I By
George 1 I,. wont wait fill tomorrow.
He lives only a mile or two away. IT!
go and see bin tonight m go now."
Archman swung around In his chair.
"Here! James I" he called. "Have my
car brought around."

Mrs. Archman protested, .but feebly.
Arcbmnn brushed aside her half-heart-
ed objections, flung down his napkin
and hurried to the front door. A mo-
ment after the four at the table beard
the roar of the engine rise and die
away in the distance.

Mrs. Archman shook her head
doubtfully as she rose from the table.
"Oh! I do hope everything will go
well," sho murmured.

"Go welll" Bess laughed. •Til bet
If II go welt It's a new role for pops,
but I'll bet He wins. out Now he's
started he'll never stop till he corners
the social market and undersells all
competitors. You wait and see. But
soy—" she turned to Harry—"what
was it all about Harry? What had
you been up to 'Fesa up!"

Harry, however, bad risen from the
table and was hurrying toward the
door. "Nothing!" he called, over his
shoulder, as he vanished,

"Nothing I Xhat's just like a boy.
Never mind! Til' get It out of him
sooner or later. Come on, mumsy!
I'll play you some ragtime." Sweep-
Ing her mother and sister before her,
Bess rushed to the parlor,, plumped
herself down on the piano stool and
plunged Into the strains of "Get Oat
and Get Under."

T m referring to Mr. Van Kull when
he sees dad coming," she shot over her
shoulder.

Ten minutes later she ended with a
crash of chords as Mr. Akin appeared
In the door with Inquiry on his face.

Mr. Akin was of the type that ap-
pears to have never been young and
looks unlikely ever to become really
old. His eyes were shifty, always
avoiding those of others.

"Is Mr. Archman here?** he asked:
"Some one wants to speak to him on
the telephone. They are very Insist-
ent." , • . i

Bess shook her head. "Gone out I"
she declared. "Tell 'em to call again."

Mr. Akin hesitated. "They are very
Insistent" he demurred. "There has
been an accident of some sort. Some-
body has been badly hurt and Is dying,
and wants to deliver a message to Mr.
Archman; an extremely important
message, the voice said."

"Father's gone to Mr. Van Hull's,"
explained Bess. "You might call him
up there. Perhaps Harry— But, no,
Harry Is out of reach, too. Herat
HI come talk."

Without waiting for either objec-
tion or approval, Bess ran up the
stairs to the office and picked up the
telephone. A short conversation fol-
lowed. At last she hung up the tele-
phone and turned to Akin, who bad
stood patiently waiting.

'Mr.' Akin," she ordered crisply,
"please go out at once to the cottage
of Miss Edith Grant on the Hudson
River road at Curwen station, and
take the message Mr. Morba.cn has
brought. I'll try to get father at Mr.
Van Kull's and rush him after you."

But Nellie broke In. "Not" she said
decisively. "I'll go to Miss Grant's.
Mr. Akin can go to Mr. Van Kull's
and bring father after me." She
turned away as If the matter .were
settled. "Bring my electric around,
James," she. Ordered.

No one . hesitated. When Nellie
gave orders she was Imperious. Even
Bess yielded to her without protest

8o now we have the Arch-
mans—evidently good material'
for lively happenings.- What
next?

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

She Dutnuted Real
Motive of Boy's Visit

In the family that bad moved next
door to the Smiths was a boy about
seven years old. The Smiths had a
little girl, Virginia, Just the same age.
Everyone expected the two children to
become playmates at once, but almost
a week passed before they noticed
each other. Then the boy came over
to play with Virginia. Virginia, how-
ever, Immediately went Into the house.

"Why, what's the matter, Virginia?"
her mother asked, "I thought you bad
been wanting to play with the new
boy."

"Well, I did at first," Virginia ad-
mitted, "but I don't care so much about
It now, at least not today."

"Why don't you want to play with
him?" mother'asked.

"Oh, mammal" Virginia exclaimed,
"He's had a whole week to come over
here and hasn't done It Now I've got
a nickel to spend for candy and 1
don't care whether he comes or not I"—
Exchange.

Pay Dollar a Day in Tax**
, The tax paid by every American fam-
ily amounts .to one Idollar for every
working day. according to a banking
•authority." 3 , \ '-"f-'?T-t - -v. . ^ z

If you want to keep your friends,

* ft a 3* ft c
ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

m. UUM, by i * i m MUisr

THE GOVERNOR'S
APPOINTEE

Ten yean ago, when woman suffrage
was a long way off In Eastern states,
women holding governor's appoint*
menu were uncommon. The title of
official court reporter of the Eighth
Judicial district with a circuit consist.
Ing of seven counties, meant victory
for the bolder.

Wasn't the political training of the
second United States congresswoman
gained In this same field of court re-
porting? Anyway, Harriet Roebuck
of Gainesville, FUL, not only received
the appointment ten years ago, but has
successfully held down the job ever
since. 8he has bad time to make
friends with her fellow business wom-
en as well, for she Is vice president
of the Florida Federation of Business
and Professional Women, which car-
ries with It representation of her state
In the national federation.

8he has no hesitation about bow's
and why's. "Love of a' hard and diffi-
cult task," Is ber uncompromising pre-
scription.

Harriet Roebuck's first Job'was as a
stenographer to a lawyer, paying $28
per month. It gave ber a chance to
learn the Ins and OQM of legal work.
She' learned. The conn reporter ap-
pointment followed without Intermedi-
ate positions, so she must have learned
thoroughly.

But courts don't sit continuously.
And stenographic work—especially la
a university town such as Gainesville
—is always In demand. Miss Roebuck
has built up a letter shop doing public
stenography and multlgraphlng. In
this shop she keeps an assistant busy,
and now has also a deputy to assist In
the court reporting.

Although she recalls her own past
hard work, she still recommend* to
"Miss Average Girt" a business career
In such a town as Gainesville rather
than a city; ,

"There's better opportunity for ex-
pression of personality In such a small
town," she believes. "There's more
consideration shown. One has oppor>
tunlty for coming in closer contact
with people. This enables ber to serve
better. The girl Is likely to find her-
self Just a machine In a big city,
though for'the exceptional young wom-
an J believe the city might offer great-
er opportunities In a financial way.
For myself, the pleasure of knowing
the people whom I serve in these vari-
ous counties and of being able to call
many of them friend Is after all the
most Interesting phase of my work. 1
do not think that would happen in a
great dry."

THE ONLY GENUINE
CATTLE QUEEN

There's only one cattle sales mana-
ger In the world who wears petticoats,
and carries on ber business outside
the pages of fiction. She's "not more
than live feet tall, with delicate fea-
tures, flyaway blonde curls, dimples In
both cheeks, and a charming habit of
slurring all ber r*s when, she talks,"
according to. an acquaintance.

Mrs. J. Rlley Green of Wolfe City.
Tex, likes to buy ber clothes on Fifth
avenue—when she haa time. That la
to aay, if a cattle dealer's convention
takes ber to Mew York on business. "I
haven't even time for parties often,"
she declares, "though I do keep up my
church connections-and keep In touch
with my friends."

She has a regular office fitted up in
the ranch house. Here she traces pedi-
grees, plans sales and works up the
advertising for auctions. She Issues
a regular cow's blue book, with ten
generations to the genealogy. She goes
out with Ur. Green on purchasing and
selling trips, and—her own special
Idea—manages bis herd's diet kitchen.

Her Job la a real Job. Seven years
ago, Mrs. Green turned her general In-
terests in Jersey cattle Into an offer to
do her husband's bookkeeping. Then
she listened to conversations with cus-
tomers.

One day she volunteered an. argu-
ment that made the sale. Next came
a course In scientific salesmanship.
The Texas Jersey Cattle club offered
her the post of secretary. No woman
had ever tackled such a Job. But It
was wartime, the club was In debt—
and probably they asked her to work
cheap. In three years she bad turned
a deficit Into an 1800 balance, bad won
the Jersey Bulletin prise for the best
club work In the United States or Can-
ada, and topped the sales record of
every state club.

Thereupon she won an honor that
she appreciates at Its full worth. Her
husband offered her the job of sales
manager for his nerd at the salary he
would pay a man. "It's great sport,"
Is ber conclusion, "though It im»m»
plenty of hard work. As for Mr.
Green's feeling, about it—well,-,we've
been married 25 years and we've never
been more congenial than now.vOften ;
strangers''"take us for^inere acquaint-
ances. because we so enjoy} talking to
each other.", "''-" - ' ^ — ' '-*»••" -
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days of bathing are past, ;
the days of swimming are here.
If you do not know bow to swim ;
yon are not only missing more
than yea realise, bat yea are a
liability. The coolest, health-
iest body-bulldlng sport of aU Is
flajanajjsMa*nsjgs> 3 C 0 I 1 eWssf SBSISHABSB?

through the cooling water with-
out strain, effort or Jar. Not
like many athletics that leave
you tired, this sport refreshes
and cools you. It gives you vi-
tality and new ambition. It
builds up your body, heart and
lungs and relieves the strain

.that the fast modem.lite Is tax-
Ing your nerves.

•••>«••••••»••••••»»•+••»

JAMES COONEY BIG
HELP TO CARDINALS

Acceptably Filling in Gap at
Shortstop.

James Cooney went to the St Louis
Nationals as the result of a desperate
gesture made by Branch Rickey to
stop the gap In his shortfleld position
made by the passing of John Lavan
and the failure of Lester Bell, the
young phenom of the fall of 1928, to
make good. Cooney went to the
Cards early In May- and his presence
thrilled the team to take four straight

8hortstep James Cooney.

from the New York Giants. Cooney
hi a sure and steady, If not a spark-
ling fielder, and he bats timely, even
though bis average Is only .256. He la

veteran minor leaguer, having
starred for Milwaukee for several sea-
sons. He was regarded as the.flower
of minor league -infield talent last
spring. His father before him was a
ball player, having done the infield as-
signment .for Anton's Immortal White
Stockings, and he has a brother, John
Cooney, pitcher and outfielder for Bos-
ton. Cooney, by the way, fills ont for
the Cards the youngest major league
Infield In captivity. Bottomly Is only
twenty-four. The mighty Hornsby is
twenty-eight.. Cooney Is probably
twenty-five and Freignu, the kid third
baseman. Is barely old enough to vote.

Sport Hates
It is estimated Harry Sinclair spends

$100,000 a year to run his bone-racing
establishment

The New York Athletic dub, most
famous organisation of its kind in
America, dates from 1868.

llilllllMIIMMimMMI >

^U yea tsfnk the world tarns
tot leek at you, try to guess right
next tune.

B to hoped that In the-here-
after, they'll at least let us
"park" long enough at the door
to bop Into heaven.

If you can't atng "to beat the
band." you can help out musle
week by giving the band a

There's no such thing as star '.
Ing at the.plow, where there's
no one to bear—except an un-
responsive mule.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

It Is not the qunttty^b%fmeat;fbut:

Trapshootlng by electric light was
a novelty recently enjoyed' by the
Westy Hogans at Atlantic City.

The number of tournaments already
scheduled points to a marked revival
of Interest In the sport of archery.

S. B. Kelly of Reading, Mass., bow
In the Harvard varsity eight, waa
elected captain of next year's varsity.

* * * —
A $5,000 sweepstakes race for power

boats Is to feature the annual regatta
of the Buffalo Launch club next Au-
gust

The retirement of Georges Carjpen-
tier from the ring comes as a typical
Carpentler blow. Not much steam
behind It

David Nepomuceno, a native mem-
ber of the Philippine scouts in Manila,
hold a record of running 100 yards In
9*4 seconds.

• * •
Hone racing Is exceedingly popular

m Australia. At some.of the tracks
the day's attendance sometimes passes
the 80,000 mark.. . .

M. Anatole France, the celebrated
novelist who has passed bis eightieth
birthday, has always shown a keen In-
terest In boxing.

Referees at the six-day bicycle races
In Paris are on duty during the whole
of the test; this means 144 hours with
Uttle^or^no*sleep"5'A'4:i,*<r^'>7-^?i*

. CAUGHT IN PASSING
The average hero worshipper spend*

a lot of time In front of a mirror.

Food for thought Is often supplied]
by one'a- Inability to obtain the other
kind.

An old bachelor says that women
are given to small talk in large-
quantities.

If a girl could only marry the best
man at ber wedding there would be*
fewer divorces.

When a man to too laxy to work
be tries to persuade his wife,to start
a boarding bouse.

Flattery to baying your secret
opinion of your self expressed In the-
language of other*.

If. you can't solve the problem of
life, go to your druggist He can al-
ways give you some kind of solu-
tion.

. A stasis doss of Dr. POTT'S "Dead Shot**
U •nooch to ezptl Worms or Tapeworm.
Why not try KT IT! Psarl St.. W. T. Adi

Their Partnership
"How does a law firm operate? How

do you divide the money V
"Each partner keeps what he gets

bis hands on."
"But who pays the rent?"
"The one the landlord ketches."—

Louisville Courier-Journal. •

Foolish desire to astonish people Is
what causes gossip.

A man can he a genius and still pro-
duce nothing worth while.

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Golds
Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of IB tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100-^Druggists
Jsptrta is tbs tnds nwrk of Bajw Hum-

Lumbago

FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
haarirm oil bat been a world-
wide remedy far kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
fiinntiagp an j griff field

organs. Three alses. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Ootn Maxuu

Pesky Bee-Bags
> P;D.Q.

Peaky DevlUMOulatus-es a
preventive or to rid Bad
Buss,; Roaches, Fleas and
Ants.- Every family should
use P..D.Q. house elesmlnsT
tune - to guard against the
Pesky Devils and to prevent
moths.; P. D. Q. is,not an
Insect powder; Init Is a, new

. chemical -.that-..kins..insects-
and^thelr, ens . ^Eachpack-

- age?contains,-*free.;a'patent>
put;' t -aWjrou* to-gst

p l *
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Who b to Determine
WKai are Vermin

and Who is To
Exterminate Diem?

craw—
By JOHN DICKIN80N SHERMAN

HE nature lovers, naturalists, hu-.
mane society members and sports-
men are, finding 1024 an exciting
year. They are still discussing the
slaughter of the American eagle In
Alaska, where the Inhabitants hare
killed 25,000 of the great birds In
the laBt five yean for a bounty of
SO centa and are now working over-

time for a bounty of one dollar. And now comes
along another astonishing thing—a campaign
against "vermin," Initiated by a gunpowder com-
pony and promoted by advertising and prises 1

The gunpowder company poses as a public bene-
factor. The opponents of the campaign charge
"that It la purely a commercial proposition. One
result Is a nation-wide controversy among all
minuses on various aspects of the situation:

What are vermin? Which are the friends and
•which the enemies of man among the various ant-'
mala and birds condemned by the gunpowder com-
pany as vermin? Who Is to decide? Who Is to
M'vite war on them? Is It advisable to destroy
nature's balance? Is the campaign beneficial or
tmrmful?

Trie gunpowder company's list of animals and .
birds condemned as vermin Includes snapping
turtle, woodchuek, porcupine, bobcat, red squirrel,
water snake, field rat, gopher, weasel, hunting
lioiiBe-cat, gr*nr horned owl, snow owl, goshawk,
•crow, crow blackbird, starling, English sparrow,
lclngrflRher, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk.

Experienced Ayoodsmen—who' are always prac-
tlcul naturalists—know that* a big snapping tur-
tle eats many a duckling; that a bobcat Is a pest;
that n weasel Is a terror; that some of the hawks
and the (rreat horned'owl are fair game; that the
red squirrel has little to recommend him. But
they would not pick on the kingfisher. They would
n'imit that the porcupine kills many trees and Is
tin unmitigated nuisance In a. camp, but they
would not have It exterminated for the reason
that It Is the only edible animal that an unarmed
tenderfoot, lost and starving In the woods, can
•catch and kill.

The hunting cat— the house cat gone wild—Is
an outlaw which has no friends among sportsmen
and few. defenders even among cat lovers. Its
days are numbered. Nation-wide legislation will
•before long'exterminate this menace to bird life.

The Marling has few friends. If any. Eugene
Schleffelln In 1890 brought 120 birds to this coun-
try and liberated them In Central park. New York
«lty. From these 120 starlings have come the
millions that have spread north, west and south.
In Providence, R. L, for example, great flocks

_ this spring were using the state.capltol as a roost-
iug place. They apparently could not be kept
away. And the state house was an awful mess.

Insects! There's a danger mark. Science tells
m that, the Insect Is man's most dangerous eriemy.
And all the resources of science are'engaged In
warfare against the Insect tribes which threaten
to eat up the world. Birds ire nature's balance
against the Insects—recognised as such by a docu-
ment of no less Importance than the International
trenty between the United States and Canada.

The upsetting of nature's balances In. the ani-
mal world halt.proved dangerous by experience.'
The Went Indies Imparted the mongoose to kill
off the snakes. It also killed' oft all small animal
life and bird life. Australia Imported rabbits and
find to spend millions to keep from being eaten

our of house and home. The United States has
comprehensive laws against the Importation of an-
Imol life and they are strictly enforced as' a mat-
ter of national protection. - • - ,

The American. Nature association is one of the
organizations concerned over the situation. Its
orgin, the Nature Magazine (Washington) has
this to soy,'among other things:, j, r'-;

What arexvermlnT' ^Whlchare predatory anlmalsT.j
Whiit steps should b« taken,, If any; against ma-
raudlng members- of. the bird and animal. world.'
•ndl'wbo:ii-to{dlcUt«;th«s« s t o p s * . - ^ V ^ '*'•-:;:-

The :powdnraoompanyi-hasvapparenUy >mad«t<a
•tudy of "the Questlon^and included: that. the anl

ld;IUHt;y«r ln; :» l t i i%dvo(»U8;thsvpro

caucuses la numbers
*•* ****** a fl*LcL
T b e y n a v e sentinels

and signals. Anyone who thinks crows
c a n n o t ^ v e w e after a fiuhUm of their
own Is not familiar with their ways.

Toe counts In the Indictment against
the crow are many. The ' • " « 'me crow axv mw»*. -— --
charges that he can devastate a field of
young corn in less time thsn Ittakesito
plant It; that he eats fruit and melons
and vegetables; that he attacks young
chickens In the barnyard; that be ei,en
plucks out the eyes of mired and lnju.«j
•beep. 8portsmen say that be hunts out
the nests of quull and eats the eggs, na-
ture lovers accuse him of P™?"* ° n

the young of birds and of email wild » »
In Madison and Antelope coantlss °J

Nebraska the farmers have an^Idea that
tbe crows spread cholera germs. The,
have failed to get the legislature to of.
,er . t enant bounty. so'the,^ have e*

signed to brlpg about concerted action against
tne.vertnln In the Interest! of the farmer and the
sportsman. Incidentally the campaign will stimu-
late tne market for shells.

There has arisen, however, a wide dlsagree-
' ment.among experts about this campaign. . . .

Officials of the United States Department of Agri-
culture assert that certain of the birds listed
should not be wjdely killed. At the same time

they agree that some of the birds and animals are
predatory and could be ctasslAed as vermin. There
Is disagreement as well, among the officials of the
various states, and between state laws relating to
game and firearms.

The association' made Inquiries in the states and
found that the laws relating to the open carrying
of firearms range from strict prohibition, except
during the hunting season, to no'restrlctlon at alL
The laws and opinions as to the vermin list vr.ry
as widely. In Virginia, for Instance, the depart-
ment of game and Inland 'fisheries had Instituted
a campaign for vermin control In 'advance of the
gunpowder company. Here Is the department's
statement:

We believe that the matter of vermin control In
America has never heretofore received the proper
attention and that a control of the vermin whltn
prey upon useful wild life and game birds and ani-
mals Is Just as necessary for their conservation as
bag limits, hunting vuaaons and other restrictions
In the Interest of the hunter. Wo are .not unmind-
ful of the faot that some of the.hawks' and some of
the Owls are probably more beneficial than harm-
ful. We do not believe It Is possible, nor would We
desire, to exterminate the crow or any other species
of bird or animal; however, we do believe that by
greatly reducing the number of predatory birds and
animals we can effect a great saving In useful wild
life. We find, so to speak, two schools of thought
In this matter—one headed and dominated by ultra
theorists and scientists; the other by the dead prao-
tlcal man, who has no vision and often walks over
a precipice before' he sees It. We believe there
Is a middle ground upon which practical wild life
conservationists should travel and so far as we can
we propose to; do this.

Massachusetts allows the licensed hunter to kill
at any time all the birds on the gunpowder com-
pany's list, except the kingfisher. Pennsylvania
opposes the' campaign.: Ohio's laws allow the
killing of the chicken hawk, blue hawk, Copper's
hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, great horned owl. Eng-

J, W*e> m** w w w — - • -

crows' feet were put on —
Z n of Tllden played host. There w«.
a banquet, a theater party and a dance.

The Far West an* Southwest have a
very different feeling about the crow.
He is protected in California, and a
group of neighboring states. The Hu-
mane Association of California, repre-
sentlng 80 allied humane organisations,
called upon the gunpowder company to
close Us unwise, unwarranted and cruel

contest and withdraw Its offered prizes." The
S t a t i o n has the opinion of state scientists
that the crow does far more good than harm

Manifestly the crow1. If he Is to be acquitted be-
f o " S e bar of public opinion, must be proved
tToVa champion destroyer of Insects. T. Gilbert
Pearson, president of the National Association of
Audubon Societies declares:

The accused Is not altogether a bad bird. If he

ssssrsrsrJKSESKre

.used agatnst the pelican for Its legendary rav-

" »Ttte court** • la* resort Is undoubtedly the
i » t e d StateHbe&rtmlnt of Agriculture. That
'otoartment has Issued ^bulletin by E. B. Kalm-
bach of the bureau of biological survey.

"Some of the complalAs against the crdw; Mr.
Kalmbach says, "are well-nigh traditional. whUe a
few of its beneficial habits have long been matters
of common knowledge. Irreconcilable differences
of opinion regarding the crow's worth have often
been the rule among residents of a community,
and It has been only recently that sufficient Infor-
mation has been assembred from most parts of
the bird's range to nllow« a thorough study of Its
habits." Ano^ne'goes o «

What a bird dat* or dqjjjfWot eat is the llrst ques-
tlon tS be arisw>ri*ln ai%qulry Into Us economic
sUtus? Aboutf28 per cent of the yearly food of
the adult orow consists of .animal matter. In this
are foundOln7ect.; .plder-rmllllpeds. cru.tacean*
•nllla the remains of reptiles, amphibians, wild
birds 'and their eggs, poultry and their eggs, small

llah sparrow and goshawk. Tennessee protects
only the woodchuek and the game warden states
that It has always been permissible to' kill owls,
weasels, crows, blackbirds and hawks, as they are
deadly enemies to the quail. In New Hampshire
there Is a bounty on bobcats. Nature Magazine

-goes-on to say: • '---
Beyond these considerations there are • questions

of greater Importance. They are questions of prin-
ciple and practice. One effect of this campaign
will be to loose In the fields and woods, outside of
the hunting season, thousands with guns on their
shoulders ready to shoot and find out what they
shot afterward. It win Immeasurably Inorease the
usual hunting season hasards to the tramper, the
picnicker and the passing automoblllst from the
stray and ill-dlreoted shot And how many who
would enter such a contest merely to win prises
could be trusted to spare game or harmless speeles
provided no vermin present themselves?

It Is difficult even for the naturalist to distin-
guish the different* species of hawks on the wing
at gunshot range. For every 40 turtles killed,
perhaps only one will be a snapping turtle. . . .
The kingfisher, because nature endowed him with
an appetite for fish, usually minnows, may suffer
bsoause he poaches on the sportsmen's preserves.

Mature struck- a balance In the wild life world.
It created friends and enemies, protectors and,at-
taokers, conservatives and liberals In an instinctive
existence of wild winged and furred beings. There
If danger In' attempting to change that balance ex-
cept upon the moat final of evidence. Danger, lurks

. aa well in the authority given the local dealer to
determine whether the evidence submitted by con-
testants is .really what It Is represented to be. Val-
uable members of the bird' or animal world may be
killed and.add points to the score of the contest
shooter. ' • '**

The American Nature association stands definite-
ly in favor of clean sportsmanship; In season, prop-
erly restricted and with proper penalties for Its
abuse.' The evidence today, however, Is too In-
definite and opinions too varied to grant to a pow-

- der company authority to deolare open' war upon
' any group of animals. . •. - . " ,

From a reading of the hundreds of columns be-
ing printed In the press of the country It appears
that the controversy, has become largely, centered
upon the crow." The pros and cons of .this feath-
ered defendant'are being weighed In the scales

.of popular opinion. And It may be said right here
that this alleged bandit In.shmlng black Is an In-
teresting . defendant - He has" been clever enough

,' to'surviye^and uicreas^ notwlthstamu^f'thd!set-
-ttllng"of tne.;wttntry>v-He hasUearaeditheiways

uTO«ii- «»,i »••«••••- •••••••••••, ---•' - ; r<^vr--»"r~;"-2-TTii^i dlpons. S H e • kndwsfrom~'afmiiiwhether a -man f«u>
'i'vVruV; . K t K S M ?ut°rE S- a .** or a gn.. B , psreh. on scarecrow

over iwo-.niru. »L t— Animal food, or about a
• fifth of the whole diet of the crow. Is composed of

insects, and th«ie Include'many of the most de-
structive pests with which the farmer has to deal:

Beetles of various-kinds constitute about 7.6 per
cent of the crow's annual -food. They are a pro-
miscuous lot. some benefielal. some neutral, and
others, which comprise the major portion, highly
"njurlous. Orthopters, Including grasshoppers, lo-
custs and crickets, form about an equal quantity,
out the damage this order of Insects Inflicts far ex-
ceeds that done by the various beetles eaten. The
short-horned grasshoppers especially are destruct-
We. and. while these Insects have never been such
serious pests In the eastern states as In some parts
of th" We«. the annual toll taken by them through
the country amounts to many millions of dollars.
In August and September grasshoppers form nearly
one-fVft* of the crow's food. Caterpillars form
about llB per cent of the diet of the adults; nes-
tlings, however, eat nearly four times as much.

The slse Mid the voracious appetites of crows
make these birds especially valuable In times of
outbreak of one or another of the Insect pests upon
which they feed. In feeding on mammals the crow
supplements the good work of hawks and owls by

"tending to hold lncneek rodent pests. -As-a car-
rion feeder the crow ably supplements the good
work of the turkey bussard. especially along river
banks and tidal flats.

The offenses of which the crow has been ac-
cused outnumber Its good deeds, but this does not
mean they are equal In importance. Many of the
crowds depressions may be lessened or entirely
prevented by protective measures, while In its prey-
mVon insects it does work that can 111 be spared.
An overabundance of these birds Is not to the best
Interests of the farmer, but. on the other hand. ex.
termination of the orow would result In taking
away a most effective enemy of certain Insect pests.
Consequently the Instituting of control measures
li Justifiable locally where the birds are taking
more than a fair share of the crops In return for
« o d service, rendered, while In other sections
whTre crows oceur In normal numbers they may
better be allowed to exist unmolested.

Mr Kalmbach, writing in Nature Magazine, hi
emphatic on other points of Importance. He
says, In part:

Furthermore.' what chance la there of proper
mme law enforcement If the excuse for shooting
a*row wni afford a universal, logical, and suffi-
cient reason for being- afleldT Experienced admin,
fstrators of games laws realise the added dlfflcul.
tUs of such a situation. In fact an anti-crow cam-
satin conducted In this manner might well be
Fooked upon as one of the most disastrous blows at
irfHrTlent game law enforcement since the passage
of the migratory bird treaty act simplified wardea

' Service by putting a atop to spring shooting.
And vet. aside from, these specific objections, It

there not something still more fundamental at la-
« . . In" a situation of this kind? Organised and
nrlvateiy financed propaganda, with all the Import
that usually goes with that word In current usage,
hi- Been invoked to formulate public opinion re.
•rlrdlna- tha economic position of a wild creature—*
mTtter In which sound economic principles and log-
teal scientific reasoning alone should, prevail.

I shall repeat what has been said previously, thai
..nA«r a variety of situations, crow qontrol la. Justi-
fiable and even nebesaary. It Is. however, a prob-
i.™ that along with, other problems .that arise In

n
m«!£?&n with our wild ..life, calls.: for sober

thou«Kt logical reasoning, and careful admlnletra-
Jin^ At all times control measures should be In
hands of those who can give us constant assur-
ance and guarantee of such procedure Loos*
thinking, distorted data, unsound propaganda, and
Irresponsible conduct of campaigns have no B%M
In such an unJertaklng.

Instruction Book Does Not
Always Give Most Prmc-

Points to Owner.
(By KRWIIf OnKKR. Prerideat Oreer Oel-

Uc« of Automotive BasinMrias'. CUcuo.)
The average car owner Is prone to

follow the instructions which he finds
In the book which accompanies his car,
and he Is careful to do nothing, un-
less he finds a saggeitlon in a maga-
zine or in that same book of instruc-
tions.

Me fills the base of his engine with
lubricant when oil Is necessary, as In-
dicated by the gauge, and he Is care-
ful to see that the pressure remains
at o certain figure while the engine Is
running. : The Instruction book does
not always advise the owner further
regarding the oiling system. ,--.

Sometimes Inferior Oil.
Ton may have llqulil In the base of

your engine, hnt Is It a lubricant?
Many times this .liquid Is a combina-
tion of cylinder oil and water. Its'
lubricating properties are poor, and
should the bearings burn through lack
of oil the owner In very apt to blame
the of) for the trouble. He Immediate-
ly buys'oil of another grade or oil that
Is made by another manufacturer,
without, however, knowing the rea-
son for his trouble.

Depending upon the type of engine,
oil In the base should be chanced reg-
ularly.. Old lubricating oil should be
drawn out from the base and thrown
away and new put In, for at least
every thousand miles of riding. In
some canes It rs advisable to renew
tbe oil much - of tener.

Clean With Light Oil.
Make a point of cleaning It with

light oil every time the lubricating
oil Is renewed. Put In about one quart
of light oil and turn the engine over
hy hand, with the petcocks open, a
dozen turns or so. The light oil will
loosen the particles of grease and
fiave a tendency to drive out the dirt.
It Is not advlsahle to run the engine
while the light oil Is In the base. U
may do no harm. On the other hand
there Is a possibility that It will dam-
age the engine. '

After the engine has been cleaned
In this way, draw off the light oil, and
while the drain cocks are still open
turn the engine over two or three
times In order to drive the light oil
from the system. Clean the pump
strainer, If there Is one, then put.in
a good grade of oil.

Leaky Auto Tubes Ruin
Millions of Good Tires

How does the average motorist buy
an auto tube^-as a merely necessary
and somewhat Incidental accessory or
as a part of the tire as vital as the
casing? Upon the motorist's answer
to this question depends, In large
part, the degree of his freedom from
tiro troubles. The car owner courts
trouble when he buys tubes care-
lessly.

The fact that tire costs are largely
dependent. upon tubes is frequently
overlooked. Leaky tubes ruin mil-
lions of tires annually through under-
Inflatlon. Ordinarily the casings are
blamed for troubles for. which tubes
are almost entirely responsible.. On
the other hand, good tubes enable a
tire to deliver the maximum mileage
which the maker built Into It

The best casing Is at the mercy of
a poor tube. As the tube represents
a small sum In comparison to the cost
of any standard casing. It Is frequently
the part of economy to throw away In-
ferior or worn-out tubes. The purpose
of the tube Is to hold air and to keep
'on holding'air. When It fails to this.
It Is worthless.

Today all standard tubes are built
of laminated construction. In other
words they are built layer on layer
up to the proper ply. This construc-
tion Is made necessary by the fact
that rubber In Its natural state Is a
wretched air container. Both chem
lcally and physically It leaks.air. By
using a number of layers of rubber
no tiny flaws can go through.

Doat
Doat throw dutch eat on

grade*
Don't tail to be courteous at

all times, v
Don't forget to keep to t t e

right at all times.
Don't forget that others taav«

a* much right to the highway aa
yon,

Don't atop oa a public high-
way unless yon give signal and
always stop as far to the right
as possible.

Don't figure what tbe other
fellow will do. Always keep
your own car under control.

Don't carry passengers on the
seat with you who will detract
from your business of driving.

Don't ignore tbe sound of a
horn from the rear. Let the
autolst pass. It Is his right

Don't take the right of way
from tbe other fellow when it Is
not yours.

Don't ever fall to stop at
school crossings. Tou owe It to
the little children to exert every
care. A human life Is worth
more than getting to your desti-
nation on time.

Don't park your car on the
high war at night without a tail-
light burning. Your negligence
may cost a life.

Fatigue of Driving Is
Relieved by Arm Rest

To drive a sedan many miles Is
tiresome because there Is no logical
place to rest the left arm, so I built a
rest that allows my arm to slide back-
ward or forward.

Two blocks of wood six Inches long
are used, A fastened to the left door
and B to the left front window trim.
Each one la rounded on one end and

BON STRAPS BOLTED

UPHOLSTERED
WOODCM BLOCKS

The Arm Rest In Place.

the outside edge and then covered
with upholstery, as Illustrated.

Two strap Irons were screwed to thai
flat Inside edge of each block and
bolted through the window trim and
door. By unloosening the nuts, the
bolts can be removed at any time and
the rest taken off. There are no fas-
tenings to vibrate, as on portable arm
rests.

The ends of the blocks almost butt
together when the door hi closed and
make a continuous rest—L. B. Hob-
bins, hi Popular Science Monthly.

Poor Spark Adjustment
Causes Little Troubles

Sometimes the spark adjustment la
a little off and the driver does not
know It. He may be blaming some
other units of the car for what Is hap-
pening. A brief, but effective, test of
the spark la then advisable.

To do this disconnect the high-ten-
sion' cable from the coll. Then with
a screwdriver touch the nearest metal
part and hold it so that the upper
metal part of the screwdriver Is about
one-eighth Inch from the high-tension
terminal of the coll. Turn on tbe Igni-
tion switch and fully advance the
spark control lever on the steering;
post. When the petcocks are opened
(to relieve compression) and the en-
gine cranked over by hand slowly a
spark will Jump from the coll handle
to the screwdriver. At the moment of
the spark the flywheel should be m a
position for advanced spark. This to
usually marked on the flywheel, and
will be seen Just preceding the marks
for upper dea*-center.--If the arrival
of the spark doetr not match with the
mark on the flywheel tbe spark to
either too late or too early, aa the
case may be.

"FILLING STATIONS" FOR THIRSTY MOTORIST

If there la anything that gives Joy
to the summer tourist on a strange
road in the summer time, It Is to find
a spring of pure, cold water. These
springs are often, found along well-
traveled highways, where they pro-
vide the best of "filling stations" for
the hot and thirsty motorist They
also give him the chance, to replenish
the supply of water hi his radiator.' *"
' The one drawback of these springs
hi that If they are much frequented
they often become , contaminated;
'careless' persons throw rubbish- In
them. The water thus Is sometimes
made unfit for drinking.

To prevent pollution of these
sources of water the springs must be
sealed op so that the water may be

obtained without there being any
chance of contaminating the sourcch'
In many places this Is being done by ~
sealing the spring up with some'sort
of a concrete shield, leaving only a
small opening through which the wa^
ter flows. The accompanying, photon
graph shows an Instance of this prae» &
tice along a West Virginia highway.
In this" case tbe overflow Is piped to
s horse .trough farther along the roadj.̂
- Installation' of such conveniences"

.for: motorists, even placing of gooft.
wells of sanitary construction at u>
tervals along5 the road, do much .to,"
enhance,the Joys of summer motoring.
They aJso-mkke It much more safe 1""
protecting "tho tourist frwa^r
water. .' . '
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of on* of the
toe shimmering

glow of the aurora borealia,1 which baa
mystified scientists for many years, has
at last been solved. A Norwegian sd-
enttst. Prof. Lara Tegard of the Cnl-
verstty of ChrJstlanla, recently

day abost tweaty
wrlin K. B. lTree u tae Katies*

Tliappeiie<rto
known basin—a man throat* tka chaav
leal laboratoriaa of as •—rlran «nl-
varsity which .
sdenuflc treasures, a dun.Teratty of Christlaais, recently off •aenuoc i rauwn, * uuu. ai"#^<<"

eland that nitrogen at an alUtode oirl ored lamp of a metal, then), very Itttte
-i—... -•_.— _••*_ . k > . . »••• rnnrtmait- knnm-n. that W* eallad tmntaSL Bx>

passenger climbs
np tAe steps, the brakeman
swings his lantern, and the
Twentieth Century Limited train
between New York and Chicago
glides out of the tratnshcd bound
for the West.

A few minutes and she is roar-
ing over bridges, dashing through
tunnels with her headlight pierc-
ing the darkness and her engine

• pouring out a low-lying ribbon of
smoke to mark her path. In 20
hours she is depositing her pas-

. Kengers at the Union station in
Chicago almoHt 1000 miles away.

That is all we sec. What we
do not see is all the careful plan-
ning and devising that makes such
speed and service possible. The
days in laying out her schedule—
the year of study of expert train
dispatchers—ami the time in
training a crew that can be relied
upon to do the right thing at the

, right time.
This work that we do not see

—this work behind the scenes "is
the thing that makes great
achievement possible. It is so in
operating a train; it is so inmun-

. rrnn<r n business; and it is «o in
' running a town.

If Watertown is to boom along
like a limited train, much careful
work and thought arc required
behind the scenes. If we arc to
have a community that is to keep

f\. pace with the marvelous progress
that characterizes everything
American, much study and work
and much careful planning must
be done—back behind the scenes
where the public never looks.

It is not always the man who
climbs to the step or shouts "all
aboard'' when the train of com-
munity progress begins to get
under way who really deserves
all the credit. It is usually the
thoughtful man who sits at the
dispatcher's desk and pulls the
strings. ,

VACATIONS -

During these days when the
sun seems determined to burn
liolt'R through pavements and the
busy business mini is not quite so
'MI«V. all people are planning or
looking forward to a vacation.

The man who calls it sport
• will be playing golf, and the
young Miss wlio likes tennis,
swimming and all that sort of
thinir will be indulging to the
limit. In fact, it is the great out-
of-doors for every natural person,
for the burn ins pavements uud
traffic din ofi big cities seem to
hold special horrors to let loose
at this particular time upon mil-
lions of unfortunate members of
the /human family.

So most of us should congratu-
late ourselves upon living in a

..community... _ .like... ..Watertown.
where w«s can get out and enjoy
nature more than one week in t lie
yi'uv. But none of us can have
quite the vacation that we dream
about. It is much as a successful
business man told the Kditor the
other day:

"I'd give anything," he suid.
"to go back to the days when 1
was a kid—just to throw thd old
hoe down where 1 was hilling po-
tatoes while 'Dad' was on the
other side of a hill in a nearby
field, and sneak off through,llie
woods that used to spread out
bark of our old liotncstand.

"I remember how two or three
of us would skip down through
shaded paths with squirrels ••hal-
tering on each side and rabbits
jumpiusr- u;i just ahetfd. We'd
cut willow poles, dig worms, jin.l
go back to the creek a mile away
after speckled trout.' And then:
was some fishing there,- too.

"And then there was t!.e old
swimming pond, ' and the ball
games, and riding horses out to
pasture and bringing the. cows in
when the sun began to set. "And
Oh!—thousands of things that all
regular-kids do. . ,

"Well,, now . I have enjoyed
this past week, but still I'd.pay
a handsomerprice.;f<>r a vacation
•hat.jTrnuld ;brnie",aji i;much- -^t\
int»"5liW.W-altew.jirf/thblse/aayV
iii" i

.- "Rut." continues our friend
the big business man: "There.
•• • many things in this old world
that money cannot buy.','

•boat sixty mUea abofe the mirfaee
of the earth eziated not as a gas. bat
as solidified particles of nitrogen
"snow." He baa now concluded tbat
the aurora la due to the action of elec-
tric radiations from the ran upon
these particles of nitrogen snov, say*
Current History Uagatlne. Not con-
tent with theory alone, he visited the
crygenlc laboratory of Dr. Kanimer-
Ungh Oonnes at Leydea and succeeded
In producing a synthetic aurora borea-
lia. He froxe nitrogen on a copper
plate by chilling the plate to the tem-
perature of liquid hydrogen. This frown
nitrogen was bombarded with cathode
rays, and aa a result they were made
to emit light of a greenish color which,
when examined In the spectroscope,
proved to be Identical with the mys-
terious strong green line In the spec-
trum of the aurora. Professor Vegard
also found that the crystalline nitro-
gen kept on emitting this greenish light
several minutes after the bombacdment
of cathode raja had ceased. He also
explains the wonderful changes of
color In the anrora, for he found that
under the electric excitation the solid
nitrogen partly evaporates and then
begins to emit light of the reddish
color so characteristic of nitrogen gas.

If spelling bees have grown less com-
mon now that the younger generation
la absorbed in so many rival distrac-
tions, if they cannot compete for popu-
lar favor with automobile rides, expe-
ditions to the movies, and other amuse-
ments, tbe; have still modi to com-
mend them. Poor spelling, albeit not a
mortal sin any more than, faulty pen-
manship, nevertheless bespeaks care-
leas habits of thought and deficient
powers of observation. Spelling bees,
for those In school, serve to encour-
age precision in the use of the EngllHh
language, says the Boston Transcript.
They put Into practice the well-known
psychological principle that tin best
way to get results in education Is.to
arouse the pupil's Interest. The. spirit
of competition, which such contests
provide, undoubtedly has turned out
many a good speller In the pant. A
prise in a spelling bee need not be be-
yond the hopes of the ambitious boy or
girl. The custom Is too good a one to
permit wholly to become a memory. By
all means let us have an occasional
spelling bee, of the old-fashioned sort.

The English language Is certainly
lacking In one Indispensable word. It
has no contraction for "am I not?" ex-
cept the Impossible "ain't" The other
tenses beside the present are provided
for. "Wasn't IT' "Haven't I been?"
"Shan't IT" are used every day. Bui

known, that we
plaining with youthful
how rare and expensive this natal
was. and how fortunate we thought
ourselves to have some of It Cor study.
I paused and waited tor the applause.
"Huh," aald my visitor, "what*a It good
forr -So far aa known." 1 explained,
I t Is good for nothing." "Hah," aald
he again, and the excitement died
down. But suppose I had been a
prophet Instead of merely • budding
chemist I could have stood there be-
side that grayish metallic lamp and
talked an hour or two about the things
that tungsten was going to be good
for. I could have shown my skeptical
business man the electric lamp Indus-
try revolutionized by the tungsten fil-
ament, the Ignition system for automo-
biles made cheap and dependable by
the use of tungsten points to-the spark
plugs, the modem X-ray tub* Improved
by tungsten pnrta. I could hare shown'
him, too, an army of prospectors and
government geologists searching fever-
ishly all over the United States for de-
posits of tungsten ore so that we might
have enough tungsten tool steel for the
use of our machine shops and the win-
ning of the war. I could nave shown
him In California In 1918 a town of

:6|000 people with no other reason for
existence than that there waa a. tung-
sten mine beneath It For these are a
few of the things that have happened
to tungsten: a "useless" chanlcal curio
I n 1 0 0 0 . ' . •»• "'•-.. ••,;•;:'
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tornado could be caught, It
furnish power for a whole state

for a year, no doubt What we yet
lack In the Mississippi valley la torna-
do traps, says the 8 t Louis Globe-
Democrat. We call on science to get
busy. A tornado carefully chased Into
a tornado trap could be made to toll
for man Instead of tearing his houses
to pieces. Whirling there. In Its mana-
cles, we could draw off a useful gale
at leisure to run machinery and make
buttons or shoes. Force Is our great-
est Inheritance from the treasury of
nature. How much power there Is m
a well-built and high-tempered torna-
do, nobody knows.' Even anemometers
are blown away; but we have reason
to believe that If a tornado and Niag-
ara falls were pitted against each
other the falls would be blown up-
stream. As It Is now, all our torn
does are utterly wasted.

Am English physician. Dr. T. H.
Corkery, Investigating "the rural child"
at the request of educational authori-
ties of Devonshire, corroborates the
recent findings of several Investigators

o m u l i i a>c yn~ ».«..,, - - , . — j along the same lines In this country.
"Am I not?" sounds affected, and "Ain't I . T h e rara| child," he reports, "has lost
i r is vulgar. Becently there has been
a tendency to resort to n subterfuge.
"Aren't I?" Is plural. But "Aren't I f
la coming to be used more and more in
conversation. It Is Impressed Into ser-
vice solely on the ground that It sounds
wMl. Also It now has reached the dig-
nity of permanent publication. Has
anybody anything better to suggest?

Forty-two per cent of the fanners
feel that their financial difficulties are
due to1 low' prices of farm products,
the United States Department or Ag-
riculture says. Seventeen per cent at-
tribute their condition to high taxes;
11 per cent to high costs for farm
labor; 10 per- cent to high freight
rates; 10 per cent to high Interest
rates; 6 per cent to reckless expendi-
tures during the boom period, and 4
per cent to too much credit.

The organisation of an absolutely
graft-proof government Is a very an-
cient problem on which people will
probably be working for "some time to
come. Each generation finds the game
a little more dangerous and embar-
rassing and It' will eventually be
played only by the most foolhardy.

If, as some "persons prophesy,
science ultimately causes a material
cutting down of the total human pop-
ulation, we must remember on the oili-
er hand, that science has been lurgely
responsible for the present unprece-
dented multiplication of the genua
homo.

its heritage to the child bred In the
cities. Formerly one pictured the coun-
try child with a chubby face, pink
cheeks, bright eyes and sturdy figure.
Now you find many of the children In
the country schools are pale-faced and
anaemic looking." In this country the
rural child may nut be described as
pale-faced, perhaps/but, according to
the reports of experts, It does not com-
pare for sturdlness with the school-
child in most of the large dues. And

,a curious feature of those expert find-
ings Is that the children of the very
rich In our dtles are not to be com-
pared for stamina with the youngsters
of the middle and lower classes.

'The average man does not grasp
the true meaning of the character he
builds and, maintains within himself,
says the Kokomo dispatch'. The aver-
age man does not know how far hi*
Influence extends In Ms neighborhood
and In his community. It Is only by
chance and by,Infrequent-revealmenta.
In episodes, or incidents for apart,
that man Is ro'aile to realise what his
character, bis mode of life, his habits,
his contacts and his achievements may
mean'to,others.';-Tet. every man comes;
\to^km^7thatthe~..doett wleid W Infl^
"ence; f that" other"'.ilyes ,4are- :being\
molded more or less upon his own;
that his fiction*, policies, peculiarities
do Impress and affect the lives of the
friends around and about.

Guatemala calls the bead of Its gov
eminent the "Constitutional President
of the Republic of Guatemala." This
title Is an unusual one, but there la ap-
parently .no doubt as to Its purpose.
The political habits of Central Ameri-
ca are not so generally placid that a
country must necessarily be supposed
to have a constitutional president
Guatemala Is quite justified If It takes
pride In having one. Habitual revolu-
tions are a nuisance to any people.

Another champion of the Baconian
theory of the authorship of Shake-
speare's plnys Is deail but the fame
of Bacon and Shakespeare, each In his
peculiar field. Is as secure as. If the
critic never had lived.

Something more to worry over. 'Sci-
ence tells us a majority of folka turn
to the left while sneesing. Which baa
nothing whatever to do with the dlrect-
to-the-front manner In which garlic
enters expel their breaths.

Dollar slims have been added to
European typesetting machines and
typewriters. That will make It easier
for them to write to Uncle Sam. for.
money.

- The movement by radio fans for
the freedom.of the air mlrht well con-
sider those who broadcast guile andsider those who broadcast guile an

"«iHona.̂ .£";5T.-> i^^r_' iVX\-'l---r*'--'r-'.-:.i

'•' 'Another lecturer pleada:for'more.In-
terest In Europe. We have Interest
enough In Europe—the problem Is one
of collection.

Survey of

• vv ls/nts. L
i ' . i **

Washington.—Mora than 4jmjm Il-
literates will be eatttlad to vote la N«-
vember for President at the United
States and riisaihfre at cuoart—. the
Illiteracy commission of the ttattuaal

1 at the
association's coaventtoa .here.,

Another report disclosed that a poll
of 8,000 tenders throughout tba-emm-
try Indicated the majority of them
wen la favor of lengthening; the school
day. j

The illiteracy report, presented by
Mrs. Cora W. 8tewart of Frankfurt,
Ky* stated that, although there are
4,931,905 acknowledged ulltecatea la
the United States, the commission la
convinced there are more than double
this number who either were over-
looked In census taking or have cos*
cealed their Illiteracy; The report em-
phasised tnat more than 8400,000 of
the acknowledged Illiterates were na-
tive born. .-

Mrs. Mary & a Bradford, Colorado
state superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, said a majority of 8,000 teachers
held the present school day to be too
short . >

"The large, unwieldy das** Mrs.
BradforjLjNdd. "Is an obstacle to good
teaching. The Ideal number of pupils
to a teacher In grade work Is. quite gen-
erally accepted as between 20 and 30.-

A million teachers now a n enrolled
In the World. I terat ion of Education
AssocuUonajjfereated at the National
Education Mtifapatjon convention In
San Francisco last year,) Augustus O.
Thomas, state education commissioner
of Maine, asserted. •

The national campaign in behalf of
rural education will be undertaken by
a committee of 100 on rural teachers'
problems, |t was announced in a re-
port read by Harold W. Foght of Aber-
deen, S. D. •

mm it 1111 mm • • • » » « « mm 1111 us 11 sit

Never Absent or Lale at
School in Twelve yean

M mmm WM an mm tut 11 mtrt mnt»

A remarkable schooling record has
been established by Muriel Coopman
of Oconto Falls, WIs. In 12 years she
has not been absent or late, .and In
addition to this remarkable record,
she was an honor student for four
years, a star player on the champion-
ship girts* basketball team and promi-
nent to all school activities. She Is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cbartea
Coopman.

• T * The American Commnnity Newspaper k tike Show
Window, to the outside world, of the town it represents;
eo-operation with it will help yon and your town.

Through itu columns the merchant can talk every
week to hundreds of customers and prospective custo-
mers—and, Mr. Merchant, don*t forget that the people
appreciate "store news." A city successful business
man who started in a small way in-a small town, speak-
ing before a gathering of business men in Boston, recent-
ly, said. "I would not think of trying to do business hi
any community without letting the people know that-I
was there to serve them and that I wanted their patron-
age. Money spent for Advertising has been my most
profitable investment." ' '

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

W

{Economy Of Good Materials
feel in making a plea for improved building
standards, we are advocating an economy

! which will not only add to the satisfaction and profit
I of individuals- but will exercise a very favorable in-
I fluence on the prosperity of this section.

QUALITY-SERVICE-PRICE

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN.
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ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.
If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and

P0GKETB0OK suffers; and your business DIES.

It Pay* to AdvertlH—says the Elgin advertisers Bulletin
•

"Oh, merchant, in thine hour of eee, •
If on this paper you should coc, . *
Take this advice and be you yyy, i
Go straightway out and advertiii,
Be wise at once, prolong your daaa,
A silent business soon d-kkk." *

34 Bullet* Required
to Kill Huge Bear

Keyser, W.. Vs.—Thirty-four, bullets
were required to kill a huge black
bear that had been slaughtering sheep
In the vicinity of Btsmark, Grant
county.

The losses resulting from its raids!
had become so serlons tbat farmera
dedded to trap It A strong pen waa j
constructed on the farm, of M. B. Hen-1
line, six sheep were placed In It and.
four men heavily armed hid nearby at
nightfall and'waited. - j

About 0 o'dock the bear was seen
swinging along toward the pen. After
a preliminary survey, It climbed over
the wall of the Indosnre and attacked
one of the sheep. Peppered with bul-
lets the bear made lunges at its as-
sailants, each time being driven back
by a shot at dose range.

Eventually one bullet penetrated
the heart and the animal dropped.
The bear weighed 450 pounds.

Jap Industries Recorer ' i
After Earthquake

Tokyo.—The rapid recovery of In-
dustries In the Tokyo area, which suf-
fered from the earthquake and fire of
September. 1. la Indicated In employ-
ment figures published by the govern-

. ment The nest barometer of- recovery,
Is the. absorption of unemployed labor.'
. The figures show that nearly 6,000

workers In Tokyo were taken hack .by
the factories in .March, while'the .'April
figure is expected to approach JtfiWk'.
'Printing honset and candy I factories
liavehad the greiitest revival,: and urr

*" • •'•••dlilaa—"* i n > — " •*•>« - aa~" •••wiilsjans'!«•• aani»taa

•nall«allaf

higher than that before the earthqnnke
and "Snploylniirnore Ubir^ The mptol
work Indastrlps. which lanmilsheil tar
months.after the"disaster, are ap-
proaching normal conditions again.

GAS RANGES
Good in Appearance. Moderate in Price.

1̂ 103 JJsUIPPP^^^^fc^

("NEW DESIGNSJ

Call at the Office. Look Them Cher.

THE

Waterbury Gas light Co.
/ Oonur Ontsr and LsavamworOi

Waterbury, Conn. Phones 900-901.

• \
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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W«t©f Us.

Henry in one Ford that will
not run. •. . . .

Miw Caroline; Pinney of E l /
ington is visiting Mrs. Hollister
Sage.

J. 8. Oorham was qnite indis-
posed for a week past, but is im-
proving.

What a lot ot fellows would
like to see now is a fireless em-
ployer:

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knox and a
couple of friends apei't yesterday
at the Plainville camp meeting.

- Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Boyd
have been entertaining Miss Saw-
yer of Haekensack, N. J., for sev-
eral days. jr

' The speaker at a dinner usually
begins: "Mr; Chairman and gen-
tlemen"—you see what he thinks
of the chairman.

. C. P. Heinze salvaged a large
swarm of bees, on Monday, from
a tree in West Side on which they
had settled. ,
, Word was received early in the
week of the death of Frank Av-
erill of Detroit, brother of Mra.
W. S. Curtiss, and Perry Ayerill
of this town. :

Herbert Somerset, rural mail,
carrier, has sold his place, at
Jack's Corner to John Peterson,
New York, who will take posses-
sion September 1.

Mrs. Margaret Merriman aud
Mary Merriman of Water-

bury have been spending several
days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Cartwright.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Howard
and daughter /Mrs.. Coatcs of
Greenfield, Mass., spent the week
end with Mrs. Howard's bother,
E. E. Reed of North Woodbury.

An "Alphabet Sale" will be
h»id Friday evening. August K.
by the Mitwion Cu'cl̂ , fit. tJio
First church "on tn*e church lawn.
Nctice of the hours,of sale will
apple IT later.

JUUMF1? LAWK? PASTY
A,

Bfri. June* (human of Woodbwy
Bringi Home PfaMehle

-" frlM S

The benefit lawn party held
Wednesday afternoon at the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Berry was largely attended and
proved a very pleasant affair.
About thirty tables were used.
Those having high score in 500
were:, Mrs. O 'Rourke 1st, Mrs.
P. Blakeslee 2d, Mita Delia Goe-
deeke 3rd. all of Waterbury. In
Bridge: Mrs Woodward, of Mil-
waukee (now at Curtiss House)
1st, Mi's. E. M. Wilson 2d, Mrs.
E. R. Daunay 3d, of Waterbury.
In Pinochle: Mrs. Albert Claftk of
Middlebury, 1st, Mrs. William
P'roniine of Middlebury 2d, Mra.
James Cannon of Woodbury 3d.

Then there is the simpleton,
says, Mickie, who thinks that
when he stops hid subscription bjj
stops the press.

Kenneth Bradley in substitut-
ing for the regular American
carrier, while the latter is at
camp with the Boy scouts.

Cutting advertising may reduce
the cost of doing business, but
cutting your windpipe will also
reduce the cost of living.

The place known as the late
• Mrs. E. J. Brown's home, will be

occupied during August by David
Lambert and family of New Ha-
ven. — .

Mrs. David Cowlcs has been ou
the sick list during •the week.
Her sons visited her on Sunday.
Mrs. George Cowles is remaining

— with her...

' Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Khowles
went to Washington Tuesday
evening,, to .join in celebrating
Mr. Knowles' father's birthday.

Services will be suspended in
the M. E. Church next Sunday,
as many of the members will be
at camp meeting ; The mid-week
prayer meeting will be held as
usual. . —

The old night-shirt has disap-
peared—everybody wears, paja-
mas now| says a news item. Beats,
all, says Constable Atwood,' how.
much these reporter fellows
knowMiowadays doesn't it?

Mrs. H. L. Griswold has- been*
entertaining her cousin, Mrs.
Mattie Taylor of Hartford.

Miss Julia Clark has been en-
tertaining Mrs. Judd and child of
West Haven. Mr. Judd was up
for the', week-end.'

Mr.' and. Mrs. Alfred "Adams
have been spending a. few days
at Mrs. Adams'* old home .in Ver-
mont. During their absence the
children were entertained at the
home of 111!: and Mrs. John Good-

UNABLE TO PAT FINE
ADAMS GOBS TO JAIL

Five on Jamboree Bun Amuck on
Main* Street and Damage

Parked Human Oar .

Henry Adams of . Waterbury,
charged with driving an automo-
bile while under the influence of
liquor,, pleaded guilty before
Justice A. E. Knox Tuesday
morning and was given the min-
imum penalty vf* $100 and costs,
a total of $123, which he was un-
able, to pay and was taken to
the Litchficld jail by Constable
Atwood. Adams with four other
young fellows in a Ford run
about was driving through Main
street when he hit W. II. Mun-
son 's automobile which was park-
ed in front of the Hitchcock
b'lock, doing considerable dam-
age. Mr. Munson ami others who
were in the club room adjoining
the.Reporter office overtook the
party and held them until offi-
cers' arrived. Adams' friends
gave fictitious names. The ear,
it was suidj belonged to Joseph
H. Chipman of WatcrHury.
Adams was unable to procure
bondsman, and owing to tlie fact
that the town hall is still Hiicoin-
pietcd and without ii lockup
Officer Cleaveland had to take
the prisoner to Tlioniaslon and

| bring him back for trial Tue
day morning.

Talked on Missions in South

President IIoliucs of T-ougaloo
University, Miss., spoke interest-
ingly last Sunday morning atjhe
First, uliurdi at I he close of the
pastor's sermon, on the import-
ant work done by (hat institution
among the negro youth of the
state. This school N one of the
important Congregational • insti-
tutions under Hie nuspiees of the
American Missiouirry Association.
President Holmes was welcomed
by a good number of old friends
who remeWicr hiin as pastor of
the Congregational church al
Watertown.

All ta*w*rtdwttl flsUow wttft)

•AaiesiwUca istob*
by tlM BnrptotofM. HsmuHI Carter,
who left London Uw otner day to tste
op the work abandoned upon, the deatte
of Earl Carnarvon. la toe fendy Tal-
ker of Uie Kings. n«ar Luxor, -taw
Pharaoh's tomb haa remained scaled
since Him. aiittaaed by the sunerstt-
tlona who credited the legend that dj»
aster wonld overtake the despoller of
the dead monarcli'a resting place, and
found ciinflnuatton of It In. the myaterl*
oua fever which carried off the British
explorer. But the hardy and matter-of-
fact American pooh-poohs the legend
and the mppoaed threatened danger,
aaya the Washington Star. "It Is too
much t o l a s me to believe that some
•pook la keeping watch and ward over
the dead Pffaraoh. ready to wreak ven-
geance on any one who goea too near."
aaya Carter.. He Intends to unseat the
sarcophagus and examine the body to'
the Inteteaft.of science and history, bar
when this iff done he will let the body
remain aa It haa lain through all the
centuries. Suppose and suppose again
that he should come down with an at-
taek of something? What a tordo will
he made by the psychics and the
legend-mongers. Even the skeptics
may then alt up and take notice, wltb
the gooseflesh breaking out all over.

. 'Diputy,ifirei7,warden^ Robert
Clark and gang of men WPI-P
called Sunday to fight a fire
whie|i "Originated on the Rudnian
place in Nonnewang. ^Several1
acres belonging to Mr..^Turkiina»

.•Land> Uri? fljjmoening were" burned.

At 93 Visiting Her Soh

Mi's. Robert Pease is visiting
her son W. W. Pease. Mrs Pease,
who is 03 years of age, lias been

member of the North'-Congre-
gational church 75 years, and lias
taught a Bible elass 50 years.
Owing to breakdown in health
two years ago she had to give it
up. Mrs. Pease's home is in the
the house where" she was born in
Middletown, and to which her
father and mother went a bride

groom in 1812.

ATTENDED POULTRY
CLUB MEETING

C. f. HotchkisH, A. E/IIolborn,
Miss Nellie Russell, Miss Elsie
Garlick and Albert Barnard, at-
tended the meeting of tin; Lite.h-
field county Poultry club held in
Watertown Friday evening.

Here's a Ohnreh Organization
That Will Keep Going

The Christian Endeavor socie-
ty of the North Congregational
church will continue services
through the summer. The at-,
tendance is good. Last Sunday
evening. Miss Lila Field and Miss
Shirley- Dawson sang a duel. Out
of door service next Sunday even
ing at the, home-, of -M-tv and. Mrs.,
Fred' CurHss;. at wlijdi everybody
will be,' welcome- a t,. 6.30.. ,o 'clock.

v SngM^l* lbs. for $1.00 ^

While oily papers an* reporting
that sugar is'goinif up. HIP adver-
tising columns of The Reporter
contain advn of at least two Inpnl
dealers whiclr-prnvo that the rise

Matthew Arnold was right when he
said that conduct was three-fourths of
life. No man who dodges his taxes—or
tries to—or la dishonest In business,
no man who la unjust^to those WIIQ
work for him, and no worker who does
not give a full equivalent In labor for
the wages that he receives—none vf
these can be said to be within miles of
being converted. Snch sins as these
would no doubt be catalogued by the
Apostle Paul, were he writing today.
As he saw It. society was not a mysteri-
ous entity, bnt an aggregation of .Indi-
viduals, and social obligations were
the obligations of those Individuals
"one to another." To some of our more
ambitious reformers, and to all those
who put their trust In legislation as a
cure-all, this will no doubt seem to be
a very primitive^ conception. l e t If It
were carried out in action we should
have a regenerated society—regen-
erated through the regeneration of the,
men ^and women composing society.
There Is no other certain method-
slow, It may be, though It need not be.
but certain and effective. The com-
mand Is not let society be truthful, but
"speak every man truth with bis neigh-
bor!" - - ••**

WATEKTOWN,

THE WAV

Placards around the hotel Invited
anggeatlona from patrons, so one guest
ventured to offer something In this
Une.

"Why don't yon put telephones near
the beds)"

"Won't do," answered the manager.
"We've tried that"
*' "Why won't It d o r

i' «."l>ery morning we call people te
tell them it la. time to get up.'*
,.t"What o t tnatr
• "It yon have to cross the room to
answer the telephone, then you are
up."—Hotel IfalL

Watertowa te No. If In tho last of laanrpmt* tenraa la
Situated la the beaatifal LiUhaeW Hill* region, op Wstertew*

N. T- N. H. * H. B. R* six miles from Waterbary. A , > ^ ^ i
Population 1.715. Grand Hat MM. IMftUttM. * _L*r'"<*
Excellent trolley serviee every 20 aataptoe to Watereoy an4 «oMj* :

beyond. Jitney twice a d*y between Watertown and Utehfleld. -f* :
The hosaa of Taft School.
High School and 10 graded and district schools. , -.-,
Public library and branch. Sovea churches. , *
Fire Department, modernly eaulppnd. . ..
Civic Union Society. Business Meu'a Association.
Savings Bank and Trust Company. •
Good stores—over 35 places of business.
A local newspaper—Thf New*. ;

Community House, and Playground.
Telephone Exchange.
nrst claas hostelry—"The McFingal Inn."
Two troops Boy Scouts. ; .
Town Hall and historic Village Green.

. Fraternal, Social and Benevolent Organisations.
Gas, Electricity and Water Supply.
Industries: Manufacture of Silk Thread, Silk Hosiery, Umbrella

Trimmings. Moose Traps, Rubber Insulation, General Hardware asui Plna.
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley. •
Surrounded by beautiful country with excellent roads.

Quelling the Hast «
Mrs. Patter—Well, doctor, why don't

you look at my tongue? How long do
you expect Fm going to alt here with
my mouth wide open T

Dr. Germchaaer—Just one moment
more, madam. I only wanted you to
keep still long enough for me to write
this prescription. •

That London merchant who declares
that the British are beginning to view
business aa an inviting "game" bor-
rows a' term from the sporting diction-
ary that peculiarly lends Itself to such
application. It robs business of none
of Its dignity to call It a game. Life
Itself bas been aptly described by that
tenn. Business Is a game that tries
men, that calls for courage, resource-
fulness and ability to stand punish-
ment. It Is a poor game for a poor
loser, i But It Is d good game for a good
loser—for It always offers such a loser
nsfalr chance to be a winner. It has
Its rules that make for clean sports-
inunship—rules against yellow ploy—
nnd only those who observe such roles
get the best out of ̂ t. It Is a game
worth playing if played right.

Beet Wishes far the Dead.
Country Editor—Did Silts Kldder

answer your letter, telling him that his
subscription had expired?
"Assistant—He did. He lent back
the latter with K. I. P. scrawled across
It. . - . • -• • -

HE KNOWS 'EM

"Sometfay I suppose you want to
be a great financier like me, * ? "

VA financier—yet. But not like you.
Dad says you got Indigestion had."

; Kob Koo Pemel
If a cuckoo bird In a. cuckoo dock

Laid onckoo *tw all speckled mllka,
I'll b«t whan prices reached the top

That darned old cuckoo bird would
•trlkal

Oh, Veal
"What U Indicated by the finding of.

broken-headed Neolithic men in Ilte-
land?"

"The Ancient Ardor ot the Hiber-
nians."—Life.

WHOLESOME EHTERTAXN-
MEKTS AT SOUTHBURY

The excellent moving pictures
: and entertainments —given at
! .Southbury arc increasing in pop-
ularity, and the community room
of the .Federated church is filled

I to capacity every show uight.
j As there is nothing doing in
the way of public entertainments
in Woodbury this season, num-
bers from there and surroundings

j are taking advantage of the op-
Iportunity afforded to atteud
wholesome entertainment at a

I moderate price; the distance of
j a few miles more or less over a
good road in au automobile being

i jooliug and pleasant..
The "Southbury Follies" given

last Thursday evening by fifteen
mi'iubeitt of the.summer colony
proved two .hoUrs of fun for a
packed house*, and constated of

j presentations both sublime and
ridiculous. Next Wednesday
evening at 7.U0 {standard) the
"Southbury Follies" will again
draw a full bouse.

The feature picture tomorrow
(Friday) evening will be "Sher-
lock Holmes", featuring John
Barrymorc; and next Monday
evening Thomas Meighun and
Lilla Lee in "Homeward Bound"
—with the usual excellent come-
dies. Sunday evening at the
Federated church, Southbury,
Count, Uya Tolstoy will lecture
on "The True Itussia". Admis-
sion is free.

Credit for the community en-
tertainments provided for the
people of Southbury and vicinity
is due Rev. D. II. Dorchester, the
live-wire pastor of the Southbury
Federated church, who has won
the people to his support.

Not One Squawk.
Bandit (threatening)—What would

you say If I should cut off your head?
Scared Tourist—Not a word, not a

word.

Efficient, resourceful, tireless In
y of relief as It Is valiant In w a r -

that Is the American navy, men and of-
ficers, as it again proved Itself' In
enrthquake-Btrlcken Japan. How the
nnvy rushed to the scene on first news
of the disaster, how men and officers
rendered.consplcnous aid J o those In
peril, Is. written In the record. The
world can read It there. Thus does tho
nnvy hold to Its high traditions and In-
crease the luster of Us annals.

, A French savant finds that only 2
per cent of musicians become bald,
while 10 per cent of literary men lose
their hair. This Is no, doubt due to the
fact that the literary roan scratches
his head for Idea* while a musician
has to keep both hands working on hla
Instrument.

Many American families are eating
dinner to the best music In the land,
flicking It up from Chicago or .Pitts-
burgh y or Schenectady or elsewhere.
This n a real luxury. Whosoevertiath
an ear let him hear by wireless.

The Chinese are the greatest .Indi-
vidualists In the world, says an ex-
change, which . notes In another col-
umn that they consume more garlic per
capita than any other people.

How would It be. If the German gov-
ernment should print. Its money In
regular editions like newspapers, with
occasional extras to meet emergen-
c i e s ? - , ' '•' -" . ' "-' --.."/ -,' •' "•

A dispatch Informs ns Jh^t the "pub-
lic .Is In fayor of;an, air.conclave.?>Not,.

High Priced.
' "I lost my money In that restaurant'*

"Did you report It?"
"Yea, but they said,It was their usual

charge." •

v A Private Ptrformanea.
He—-Han your friend, the'soprano,

ever reached high O?
She—Tea; one day at the dentist's 1

believe she did.

EMACIATED

"ThlnJey seems to ' fesr his own
shadow." . ' hi

"If I cast as little shadow as TMnley
I'd never hnve a shadow of a fear."—

All That Remains.
Our laws ara quite enough, we vow.

For matters great and small.
We only need the talent now -

That can police them all.

WANTED—Men or women to
take orders for genuine guar-
anteed hosiery for men, women
and children. Eliminate darn-
ing; Salary $75.00 a week full
time, $1.50 an hour spare time.
Beautiful line, all colors. Inter-
national Stocking Mills, Nor-
ristown, Pa. (may30taugl)

TO ALL
WHO WEAB SHOKS-

Dont throw awey your wont
\ out nhoes. . Bring them to me.

With my modern equipment 1
can repair them and. make
them like.new,

JOE PENTA
MBPOT ST. WATEETOWN

Telephone J43

For Feet That Tire
From Walking

Tlie Lands are strong,, capable and
uutiring bocauBe tlicy have freedom
to work and to move. Your feet
will be comfortable and tireless, too,
if you cbuuge from ordinary stiff-
urclicd footwear to tlie freedom of
tlie Uexible-arch . Cantilever Shoe.
Walking becomes a true pleasure-iu
Cantilevers; they give welcome com-
fort to meu aud woineu who must be
ou their feet a great dual. Tue
natural, graceful lines of tliu

pantilever
U SHOE

arc patterned from the lines of tlie
foot. The uhoo i« carefully ladled
to follow the mould of the under-
foot aud lend restful Bupport to t'lu
arch. Ami'the arch of a CuntilercTr
Shoe i» flexible. It allows the
muscles to flux and coutract with
every tstep, to functioa freely rns
Nature intended. This exercise
utrcagtheiiH the foot musclea as you
walk, so that they sup|>oit the eninll
itoneti of the foot iu u Htrotig,
springy urch.

The moderate, well set heels of
the Caulilcver Shot- eucoiirugc cor-
rect- posture anil distribute Uui
weight without strain ou the archus.
The conibhmtion of moderate heel
and natural outline in the (Jaotilewr
Shoe allows the> foot to htep lirmly
and Kruccfully without cramping tho
toes or bindiug the UIDHCICH any-
where.

Howland & Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. . [

MCE FAT BROILERS
READY FOR PAN

FRESH EGGS
DWI6HT S. GOODWIN

PtratW 17-5. Wsttotows-b

GnOUMETTI BBOS.
Uason Contractors •

Genet ul Job Work and Tracking
Riverside Street

T«L 1964!
Oafcrille, Oonneoticnt

PA'.TKONIZB THE
BAT OABNBBT OABAOB

Oakvflle, Oonn.
BoppUes, Strvloe Oar, Aooeaaories

Open 7 r>»y» » Week

Nifht Phvne J67

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD RBBUTO

Gould Radio and Auto BatMrtf
Battery Oharfinf and Battery

Stongt,

Ho Couldnt Tell Whleh.
Father—What's your mother dolntr?
Walter (who lias just come down-

stairs)—She's either dressing for a
party or going to bed.

Reasen.
"This chicken tastes rather wooden."
Well. It was hatched In an Inco-

bator, ralaed In a pen, and-sent to a
enld storage warehouse."

Don't Wait for a BUI

Your subscription ?' Is it paid?
If the date on the slip bearinp
your-name reads '23 or %2A it in-
flirati'K that subscription is due
for that-year.."". For example, \t
the-, slip reads ; " > % ' * < >

that tlie mining political campaign
will furnish a generous supply of that.

Bad rym mitke bad boys, u y s an
eastern expert, and It ban long been
known that.badrboyinnak* bad eye*

it allot* S that* "John is behind for
and 1024 If it roads

John Doe jan^l
it means that the price—t2-~4s
duelfor the current year.

Make ohesks.and,
^^^^7-4^N.v4-<;*? .'.-.trss1-- ' j .

WBOOOB

1

SPRAY MATJ3RIALS
We arc in a position to m ake prompt delivery from

stock of. any of the following itcias: • ' .

Arsenatc of Calcium
Arseuate of Lcad Paste .
Arsenate of Load Powder

•• Black Loaf. Forty
Bordeaux: Mixture
Itardo Lead
Copper Sulphate

(Blue Vitrol)
Hellebore
Kaysp

.Lime (ftr L. & S»' Solution)
Lime Soiphur Dry

;Lune.ayid 8ulphur Solution
;<Nicotiw2 Sulphate 40 pr.ct.
Para-D ichlorobennene

Apothecari

Paris Green y
Pyrox ' •
•Sulfocidc
Powdered Com Sulphur-

, (99 1|2 p. e. ptDre)r
Bcsublimed Plowerav of:

Sulphur,".'_ .'
Tobacco-Dust ;,-
Whale Oil Soap
Spray

-^-^

* • ' • !
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PILES
CeJae Endorsed by Maryland Doctor
Dr. Joseph M. Weller of Cumber-

land, M4, writes: "I used Colac Pile
Pills for bleeding and itching piles from
which J bad suffered for nearly forty
years. I used only half of one bottle
before entire relief came."-Taken Inter-
nally like any pill, COLAC removes piles
by eliminating the cause. A remedy of
proven value. Acts QUICKLY. Belief
often follows within 24 hours. Only
60c at druggists or 65c postpaid in
plain wrapper*from Colac Chemical
Co., Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.

HOT
(Copy (or Tbia Department Supplied by

the American Laslon Newa Service.)

WAY FRED MAXTEO
QOT NEW MEMBERS

He Just went oat and got
That's the way Fred Masted,

iber-gerter of B«etoo-peot Ma.

HALFm USDLA
CDLD CREAMS

IEAURG
HUG

SOFTENING
LHKWHICWCttMWnOM

LEGION WAS LUCKY
IN 1924 CONGRESS

In outlining the achievements of the
national legislative committee of the
American Legion during the first ses-
sion of the Sixty-eighth congress, John
Thomas Taylor, vice chairman of the
committee, stated that eight measures
of major Importance were enacted
largely through the efforts of the Le-
gion. He declared 1024 was the most
successful year in the history of the
Legion in carrying out policies.

The eight Legion-sponsored bills,
made laws, were:'the adjusted com-
pensation bill, the creation of the com-
mittee on World wsr veterans' legisla-
tion of the house of representatives,
Reed-Johnson bill, affecting more than
100,000 disabled veterans and their de-
pendents; the Fernald-Langley bill, au-
thorizing the construction of fireproof
hospitals costing $8,800,000 *nd con-
taining 2*150 beds; provision for a
$300,000 training school for blind vet-
erans at Evergreen, Md.; the Fred-
ericks bill, providing a $1,500,000 fire-
proof hospital, containing 500 beds, at
Santa Monica, Calif.; house resolution
authorising a survey and Investigation
of World war veterans' hospitals and
soldiers' homes; provision for the erec-
tion of permanent stone crosses In
overseas cemeteries; and the war
trophies bill, to distribute the vast
amount, of war material captured anfl
surrendered from Germany.

Other measures which the Legion ap-
proved and extended its Influence
toward enactment were: the Immigra-
tion act of 1924, which restricts and
selects Immigrants and excludes tne
Japanese; the constitutional amend-
ment to prohibit child labor, which
now goes to the states for ratification.

Important provisions of 'the Reed-
Johnson-bill sre: extension to January
1, 1926. of the presumption of auto-
matic service connection for disabili-
ties, from the former period of three
years after discharge, a provision
which will allow 30,000 veterans to Im-
mediately connect their disabilities
with the service and thereby recely,*
government compensation; free care

•tnd treatment in government hospitals
for any veternn of any war or expedl-

Tou naturally feel secure when you tloh since 1897, without regard to the
know that the medicine you are about to Lnature or origin of his disabilities; re-

,̂__ =. -I--1..1-1.. . _ J —». i - . -« < F
q \ , | r e m e n t tnnt compensation cannot be
reduced or discontinued without three
months' notice to the disabled veteran;
lapsed war risk Insurance Is automat-
ically reinstated retroactively where at
the time of lapse the veteran had suffi-
cient unpaid compensation due him to
revive his Insurance; the rating of dis-
ability and awarding of compensation
and hospltnllzntlon was ordered • de-
centralized; awards of compensation
for disability can now be made in the
field.

7ft American Legion, Bacine, Wla, tsdis
the story of his remarkable record In
adding members to the roster of his
post

Fred Is very modest about his ex-
ploits. He Just can't see anything un-
usual about It He refuses to become
oratorical about It. Seems to fed that
anybody could go oat and do the same
thing he did.

But Fred went That's the way he
got them. He did not stick around
the post quarters and loaf. Fred's no
lounge lizard.. He's a member hound,

Fred must have heard something or
other somewhere about old Jule
Caesar. Anyhow, he went and saw
and got 'em to sign on tho dotted line.

Cordial Invitation
Mrs. Boddington, who had been

•pending the day with Mrs. Coddlng-
ton, was preparing to go home. Har-
riet, who had been very troublesome,
all day, begged the lady earnestly to
stay to dinner.

"Why, dearie," said the woman, "I
bad no idea you were so fond of me!"

"It isn't that, Mrs. Boddington," said
Harriet with appalling candor; "but
mother says she Is going to give me a
good, sound switching as soon as you
go home." .

A FEELING OF SECURITY
WHEN YOU USE

SWAMP-ROOT

take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit-producing drugs..

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Boot, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root. :

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs: '

It in not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It \a nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Boot.

If you need a medicine, you ahould hayo
the best. On tale at all drug stores in
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—AdvertUement.

Having Faith
There was great Joy at the begin-

ning; there shall be greater Joy at the
end; and, In spite of nil the sorrows,
by fulth In God we have a right to
claim a large share of that joy all the
way through.—Exchange;

A physician says that a woman Is
never renlly ill as long as she Is able
to oomplitln.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water

j Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

BEST INSURANCE

« n p HE American Legion Is
1 this country's best Insur-

ance providing It maintains right
leadership," was the declaration
of MaJ. Gen. Clarence Edwards
In dedicating the $400,000 me-
morial building at Athol, Mass.,
recently. "Fraternity." the gen-
eral said, "Is the grandest thing
we received from the war, and
the Legion Is the only place
where this fraternity can he per-
petuated." General Edwards
praised the valor,of the Ameri-
can soldier In France, but de-
clured that the work of the
peace-time soldier and the high
standard of citizenship which Is
now represented by them in the
American Legion Is equally de-
serving of praise, and In certain
instances of high honors. He
said: "Tlie actions of the ov-
erage American soldier since the
war, under the leadership of
such organizations as the Legion,
qualify him for now deonrn-
tlons to be pinned beside the
Crolx de Guerre and the Distin-
guished Service Cross."

free) Maxura.

Which is what Jute did. And he didn't
have to cross the Alps to do It, either.'
It takes a pretty good man to have
any Influence in "his home town, but
Fred shewed the stuff. . .
-The boys signed for Fred—190 of,

them were rounded up single-handed
in the main membership drive iastj
spring. And In a supplementary drive
staged by the post, Fred g ^ Some,
more. There were 28 In that bunch.1
That's a nice little postful, you will
a g r e e . < . ' • - ' " . ' . ' • • - • ,

Fred must have used the Radnej
tragedy and gone out to look for them,
where he could find them. He went
to the homes of the fellows and Into
the factories. He learned In. the army
that a fellow usually got what he was
looking for If he looked long enough.
It is a cinch that he wasn't watchlngj
the clouds or admiring the beautlfulj
color effects as the sun sank to rest;
In the golden west—you know the
line. '

He was thinking of the work the!
Legion had done and:Is continuing to
do for the former service men. He;
was thinking of his post and Its Influ-
ence In the old home town.

He explatned all these things to the]
oses off

He told what It had ac-|

Lesson
(By RSJV. P. a mzwATBW. a i t , Dm*

•t Uu Bvealas Seheafa Meodr BIN* la*
•Utute or Cklwco.)

(©. 1IS4. W M i n Nnnptpw Osdoal

Lesson for August 3
THE FIRST DISCIPLES OP JESUS

LESSON TBXT-^Iohn l : U - f l .
GOLDEN TEXT—"Jesus aaltb onto

him. Follow mo."—John 1:41, 0
PRIMARY TOPIC—Je»ui Calls roar

Helpers.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeans' First Fol-

lowers.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP*

IC—What It Means to Follow Jesus.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Winning Others to Christ.

Through the testimony of John the
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
Jesus. This same testimony he gave
the previous day, but be was not
ashamed to repeat his sermon. His
theme was the Lamb Of God, the sin-
bearer of the world.

I. Two of John's Disciples Follow
Jesus (w . 35-87).

As a result of the Baptist's testi-
mony two of his disciples left him and
followed Jesus. One of these disciple*
was Andrew (v. 40), and presumably
the other was John. When the Baptist
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God,
the long-expected Messiah, these' dis-
ciples sought further acquaintance
with Jesus. In view of John's request,
they looked upon the Lord. This look
was sufficient to Induce them to follow
Jesus. They believed.

II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (w . 88, 39)/

1. Jesus' Question (v. 88).. When
Jesus saw the disciples following He
most kindly Inquired as to their object.

&. The Disciples' Reply (v. 88).
They answered his question by Inquir-
ing as to His dwelling place. Their
reply showed their desire to go apart
privately where they. could • disclose
their hearts to Him. Knowing their
hearts, He Invited them to His place
of abode.

I I I . The Disciples Bringing Others)
to Jesus (w. 40).

The very genius of Christianity Is
self-propagation. The usual method Is
to begin with those nearest us—home
folks and relatives—and pass out to
ever-widening circles. The disciples
who were with Jesus In blessed fellow-
ship go at once to tell others of the
priceless treasure they have found. •

1. Andrew Brings Peter ( w . 4042).
This Is a beautiful sight of brotherly
affection expressing Itself In bringing
another to Christ. The best place to
begin our testimony for Christ is
among our kinsfolk (Luke 8:30). This
was a great piece of work for Andrew,
for Peter became one of the pillars of
the church of God, '

2. Philip Bringing Nathaniel ( w .
43-46). Christ found Philip the follow-
ing day as he would go forth Into Gall-
lee. Philip followed Him in response
to a personal Invitation... As soon as
Christ found Philip, Philip found Na-
thaniel and witnessed to him concern-
Ing the messlahshlp of Jesus. He said
unto him, ''We have found Him, of
whom Moses In the law, and the
prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth"
(v. 45). Nathaniel was somewhat

CONNECTICUT
STATE BRIEFS 1]

prospect. He told of the purposes
the Legion.
compllshed. The story of the. Legion,
sells Itself, Fred said, and apparently1

It does—with aid.

ImpoBton Reported in.
Scheme to Win "Bonus**

Employing "fly-by-night" stock proj
moters' salesmanship methods, three
men, two of them ex-service men, can-
vassing through the state of Montana1

In the Interests of a magazine subscrip-
tion scheme, are exploiting patriotism
to gain their ends, is the report of the
department of Montana, American Le-
gion. Their method Is to Inquire at a
home If any ex-service man lives there
and then to Immediately begin a' dis-
cussion of the national adjusted com-
pensation, calling It a "bonus."' After
the conversation Is begun they artfully
talk about the bonus they will, receive
If a good number of subscriptions are
forthcoming. A poster Of a doughboy
with a helmet and gun Is then flashed
with the words, "Lest We Forget" be-
neath. The keyword "bonus" Is used
with such .abandon that the •'prospect"
becomes confused and thinks that by
giving a subscription he would be help-
Ing the ex-service man to obtain a
good-sized bonus (adjusted compenHa*
tlon settlement).

skeptical, but he was honest Philip
had the wisdom not to argue with him, L Ansonla and West Haven.
but brought him to Jesus. The one] plants are working on

Stratford prosecutor gets names of
LOOO tax delinquents.

Stylish young woman passes t*JM
in checks in Westport and vanishes
in mystery.

William Wilson, M years old. ot
Hartford, was drowned while swim-
ming at Blow Hole in the Connecticut
river near CromwelL

The Board of iCducatlon of Bridge-
port appointed Miss Katherlne U
Fltspatrlck principal of Prospect
school, to the principalshlp ot Maple-
wood schooL

Town meeting system necessary to
give all people in Bridgeport' chance
in government. C. O. Frye says, open-
ing churches' survey ot civic and
social needs.

Nearly all plants In. New London
are running, but there has been a
noticeable slackening In the textile
mills, machine shops and foundries.
Building activities continue and lo-
cal craftsmen are well employed.

In Waterbury while practically all
plants are operating, the braas^clock,
and watch factories are working on
a part-time basis, causing a slight sur-
plus ot workers. Building activities
are affording employment to a large
cumber of men.

While fishing in the Connecticut
river near the Enfleld falls, Andrew
Morlarty, 12, and Ills brother Thomas,
10, were, drowned. It is beUeved the
younger boy fell into the. water and
.the older one Jumped In to save him.
Both bodies were recovered.

Industrial employment conditions
in New Britain are about normal;
all plants are operating full time and
laUor Is well employed. Building op-
erations provide work for many lo-
cal tradesmen, with 'supply sufficient
to meet the demand.

No marked surplus ot workers are
reported In Bridgeport although there
was a decrease of employment daring
the past month. All plants are oper-
ating with some working on a part-
time basis. A slight let-up In building
activities was noted, although local
craftsmen are fairly well employed.

Most plants in_Hartt»rd are run-
ning, some factories working on part-
time schedules, A slight shortage ot
experienced bricklayersJ and finish
carpenters Is reported in the building
trades. Tobacco (anneis are employ-
ing labor quite extensively with the
supply of this class ot help about
equal to the demanu.

As a part of the s tatesmen's con-
vention, the Savin Rock Hose Com-
pany will hold Its 22nd anniversary,
plans for which are now being made.
For the convention, 33 acceptances
from various fire organisations
throughout the state havu been re-
ceived and a very fine schedule Is
being arranged. The dates are Au-
gust 21 and 22.

A flve-acr«» tobacco shed, containing
two tons of cased tobacco and a large
quantity of farm tools, the property
of John Bostlck of Virginia avenue,
Thompsonville, was totally destroyed
by fire. The loss was estimated at
$7,000. This is the second flrn In
which farm property hac been' de-
stroyed on this street in the past two
weeks and it Is believed that the fires
are ot incendiary origin.

A surplus ot all labor is reported In
the New Haven district, including

Nearly ail
part time

who is honest when brought Into the I schedules. The surplus of workers In
presence of Jesus will soon have all the metal industry at West Haven are

in

eRfldio Record Map
Luge ie»le map of U .S . U n over 700 Bread-
caaou MMlon. with wava lannha. Spacafor
ncofdinc data.' hour, and dial reading* Ste
38x34. PriMHMjiHpottpald. Ilnottjtij-
Sad, ratuin map and money will be nfandad.

RADIO RECORD MAP CO.
206 Canon BUg. Cleveland,©.

the Stomach
BATHE TIRED EYES
With Dr.Tbompeon;i B u

BKa?K< 151¥
110) wantnl b> lBT*e infc cur-
IIIIIK ixptrl •iir not niciaaurr

I w i . m w»rih Hi H IfJ I r »«V Amert
Can l'nlccliun Cnrp n'T In «j N«» York

iriilun

Fire Salute Over Grave
at Request ot Mother

Bach Memorial day for the last three
years u mothor, Identity unknown, lias
asked the firing squad of Alonza Cud-
worth post, American Legion, Milwau-
kee, to lire a salute over her son's
grave In Forest Home cemetery. The
boys have complied with the sorrowing
mothers wish each year. Three year*
ago, after memorial' services at the
graves of veterans, a woman ap-
proached, weeping. She asked one of
the boys If a salute could not be fired
over her son's grave. The squad
marched to the grave she designated
and fired a,salute. The incident has
been repeated every year since...

..' An OBjmet Leuon ;
..Policeman—What: were you doing
while;the bandlts.wererobbtag.the pa-
tronsl'F^Vr" S1"- - i ^ . / ^ V " ^ - ^

Walter—I was kicking myself be-
cause I'd been such a piker all my
Ufa.—American Legion Weekly.

National Headquarters
. on Insurance Matter*]

To clarify the confusion arising from
the fact that the government Is now
handling two-types of Insurance, war
time Insurance, and adjusted compen-
sation insurance, both applicable to
veterans of the World war, the Ameri-
can Legion at national headquarters,
Indianapolis! made the following an-
nouncement: "War-time Insurance
may be retained until March 3, 1926,
at which, period It must be' converted
to one or a combination of the vari-
ous, forms of Insurance granted by the
government., Term insurance canceled
or allowed to lapse, since the discharge
of a veteran from service may be re-
Instated at anx time before the above
-date- The .passage-"of ; the .veteran
compensation bill In no way affects
"therRollcle«\of Insurance carried.'by^
veterans. ~ The Insurance granted by
the new legislation Is In addition to
the government term Insurance."

doubts removed (John 7:17).
IV. Nathaniel, 8eelng and Hearing

Jesus, Testifies to His Divinity (vv.
47-51).

As soon as Nathaniel saw and heard
Jesus all his doubts rolled away: He
who acts upon the light given shall see
greater things ( w . 50, 51). Angels
ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man with the open heavens,
shows that Jesus Christ Is the means
of communication between earth and
heaven (Heb. 10:19. 20; Epa. 2:13;
Gen. 28:12).

This narrative concerning the expe-
riences of the first disciples exhibits
the following stages of Christian expe-
riences:

L Hearing About Jesus (v. 86).
How Important It is that the minister
and teacher have a proper conception
of Jesus as the sacrificial Lamb, the
sin-bearer ot the world.

2. Looking Upon Jesus (v. 86). It Is
necessary that the sinner definitely fix
his attention upon Jesus.

3. Following Jesus (v. 37). It Is not
enough to merely look upon Him.
There must be definite efforts to follow
after, to Inquire of Him.

4. Abiding With Jesus (v. 30). Those
who earnestly look upon Jesus and in-
quire after Him He welcomes into
blessed fellowship.
• 5. Witnessing for Jesus (w . 41, 40).

The first thing the one does who has
come to Jesus is to begin to witness
for Him.

6. Bringing Others to Jesus. The
chief delight of the one who has come
to know Jesus by a personal experi-
ence is to bring others to Him.

Success
tFlrst of all." said President (Qar-

Beld when a boy, "1 must make myself
a man; If I do not succeed In that I
can succeed In nothing." ' .

~Dower
A complete new
•et at dependable
Champions at least
once a year gives
more power

Champion SpaA Plug Co.
Toledo. Ohio

CHAMPION

The Turnlo Jr.
Electric Lamp

You can mike It
gradually

DCIffuCCsT Ot' OIUMOCS*

ttSSS
Sent po»tpald
tUCTIM I I U I U

WANTED
Refined sales representative for horn*
canvassing, whole or part time.
Home commodities. Easy sale. Write
for particulars.
: UTICA TEXTILE CO.

Utiea, N. Y.

Swindlesy
•spoalac Mw and Mew-rak* Stocks. Ooven
overrfom of "indie. Will pot TO* wla. »n4
mm jonaaoner. Wp*««a,Ua«iu,loopiMll.

iMVBTOU>R0TECnVB CO.

Made Apology Hard
A young man, springing into an

overcrowded train, trod on the toes
if nn old man In a corner seat.

"I'm sorry," he apologised.
Old Man (hand behind ear)—Eh7
Young Man (more loudly)—I beg

your pardon..' ........
Old Man—Eh-h-h?
Young Man (shouting)—I trod on

your foot. It was an accident—an ac-
cident. • . "

Old Man (catching his last words
only)—An'accident? You don't say
sol Anybody hurt?—Pittsburgh Post

Two young English yachtswomen re-
cently made a 1,000-raUe cruise of the)
rivers and canals of France In a motor-
boat which they hnndled unaided.

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

. Good Temper
-The difficult part of good

consists* In' accommodation to
humor, o* others.-:- ";'""'",_"

temper,
the 111

-»•Duty O m i t t e d - :

Every duty omitted obscures some
truth that we should know.—Buskin,

unable to' find employment In other
lines. Building operations in this dis-
trict employ many tradesmen, with
the local supply oqual to the demand.
A shortage of farm tabor is .reported.

The combination tobacco shed and
barn owned by Joseph Hartsel in
Bast Hartford was destroyed by fire
of unknown origin. Two horses, a
ccw and fifty chickens were lost. In
the fire as well as hay and farm im-
plements. The loss Is placed at $35,-
000. A company, from the East Hart-
ford fire department responded but
was able to do little as the'place was
outside the fire district and there was
no water. - ,

Stephen Wrobel, 16, received fatal
injuries and Michael Krenick, also 16,
was. painfully hurt when an automo-
bile driven by Michael Zlcalock skid-
ded and left the road at Danbury. The
Wrobel youth was thrown out of the
machine and landed on his head. He
suffered a fractured skulL The police,
investigating the accident, found that
Zizalock had no driver's license and
that he had been sent out by his em-
ployer. It is, expected that arrests
will follow.

An aftermath ot the West Haven
capture ot eight men allegedly con-
cerned In the attempt to land there
a cargo pi illicit liquor is the arrest. for
conspiracy pf Charles E. Lee, a police-
man of that town. His arrest came a
few hours after the taking of the eight
suspects and the escape of the boat
which was trying to land the liquor
at the dock of the Welch Coal Com-
pany. The police hold that the escape
or the boat and the arrest ot Lee are
intimately related.

State Orange prepares to greet 1,500
Michigan Grangers who are to tour
the state. -
. T h e police, acting under an ordi-
nance recently adopted, launched
campaign at New Britain against?
owners of automobiles who leave their
machines hi the. streets during, the*
Bight Between 60 and 70 car owners
received .tickets and about 60. paid,
fines'.of $2 each next morning.- About
a f dosen: who.: received , the slips /did:

;nor?show5:up.r-f DayJd iBaschkpwVap-
peared and announced that he would
take his case to the courts for settle-

suffering- caused by .tired, aching feat.
ALLEfFS FOOT-EAiE

The Antiseptic, Healing Powder. Injure*
foot comfort and la an everyday Toilet
Necessity. Shake It In your shoes In the
morning? Shop all day—Dance all eve-
ning—then let your mirror tell the story.
twuT-convinceTyou. Alle»'« Foot=Bjj«
a adding: charm to thousands ot faces,
i t us Slow you what it can do for you.
Trial package and a Foot=Ea»e Walk-
Ing; Doll sent Free. Address

A u r a ' s FOOT-EASE, Le ley, HSY.
KrSalt at AD Dngmd DttmmntSmw.

meut.

wul reduce m f l l M t i .

essckhrailtUa
re anue

r
eeptle and

gennfcride. Pleasant to
oie; dies net Mstsr or
remove tht balr. and
you can work the hone,
auoper

W.F.TOOBCbe, 510 Iisss SU Sjrisjfdl

Headache
Relieved

Safely—Promptly
VfANY wonder how
afM- powder can relieve a
headache so quickly. No
habit-forming drugs*
Packed In envelopes to fit
your pocket. Four doses
for 10c —-at sU druggists.

01OABS

Il^'D^OOkllTN-NKW^TOnj^

• Re U YbRK,NO. 30-192*.
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Exquisite, Boudoir Apparel;

an exquudt* rote color is
playing- thrraghoat the galaxy of

beautiful, boudoir apparel which lures
womankind to spend and spend and
then long- ft»r more to spend,

A strictly conservative order of
dress maintained to the away-trom-
bome daytime bourn la almost a sure
afga when It cornea to one's boudoir
apparel to result bi a complete reac-

CABINET
era! of the popular

• s spontaaeoos and aa unaffected
as childhood ItKtt are (be frocks
designed for wee daughter this season.
The beMesa mode accent! childish
grace and It hi this type which fashion
favors most for little girls. Simplicity
Is also emphasised throughout all
trimming and this also lends fascina-
tion to youthful rammer modala.

Charming Boudoir Costume.

tlon toward the- most frivolous and
loveliest of garments one's Imagina-
tion may picture.

This Is an It should be, according to
tbe psychologists, wbo tell us that the
clothes we wear have much to do with
our poise and well-being. Lace, color
and sheer caressing silken fabric—
what power there is In tbls trio of
loveliness to quiet "nerves" and coax
serenity of mind.

An unfailing antidote to one's vexa-
tion of spirit b£ a. beauteous chiffon
robe of filmy georgette, orchid tbe
shade, or peach pink, If you prefer,
plaited for tbe underslip as tbe pic-
ture shows, veiled with a slipover of
lace and chiffon, which Is nothing more
nor less than a circle with an opening
In the center. The lace alternates
with rows of One net puffing, and a
chiffon tie confines tbls Ureek-Uke
drapery to tbe form.

Rainbow treatment Imparts fascina-
tion to many a fashionable negligee.

It is a pleasing sight to see. at sum-
mertime Juvenile gatherings, little girls
of airy-fairy grace flitting about In
quaintly beruffled frocks of dotted
swlss or pastel-tinted voile,, which fall
straight from the shoulder In unbroken
line. Dotted red swlss la a favorite
material for children's costumes this
summer. In fact red and white In
combination lead In color schemes.

Very charming, and preserving the
beltless. contour, Is a dainty model
fashioned of daffodil yellow swlss with
white pin dots. It has a round yoke,
and, by the way, many of the beltless
dresses boast yokes either square or
round. The unique detail In the above
mentioned yellow swlss frock Is the
method of applying vertical rows of
white footing, beginning at the yoke-
line and extending to the hem.

It Is.a very practical Idea to Include
at least one dark silk or crepe dress
In little daughter's vacation-time ward-
robe. The model to the picture Is sug-

£?

Forms a Pretty Picture.

Jtose over yellow over orchid—thus
does diaphanous chiffon produce a col-
or symphony..-''-" -\ "" ,'f J ~ '
<v Summer breakfast coats choose, sat-
in-backcrepej for their making hi such
delectable, shades ".si coral, ̂ lavished

lth^owSah^>nioHfs"of"odirfrtbitedi
wklte/crepejed
&tfs&dt'-*

gested as being a valuable acquisition,
possessing aa It does, style, .charm anil
practicality.' It Is of navy crepe-satln,
the crepe side used for the body,' the

tlvfIth:fl|%Th'e/ribboii^tt*'
with 'streamers extending*to t
torn wirtilred/

iCX MM. WMWi Newspaper UalM.)

Would JOB throw away a
aaoad because) It pricked jrout Oao
food friend Ja not to be weighed
acalnat the Jewels of ail the earth.
If than la unklndacaa between us
lat ua come fee* to face) and have)
It out. Quick, before love> crows
cold.—Robert smith.

COOLING FRUIT DRINKS

Fruit Juices, slightly sweetened and
served In small glasses half-full of

crushed Ice, may be
served preceding a for-
,mal dinner. The Juice of
one fruit or a combina-
tion that blends may be
used.

A plain sirup to use
for sweetening drinks of
fruit Juice, cocktails and
punches, if often served,

will be found very convenient. Put into
a saucepan one cupful of sugar and
one cupful of water; stir until the
sugar Is dissolved, then boll gently for
eight minutes. Pour Into a glass Jsr
and set. away for use when needed.
This Is much better for sweetening
lemonade or orange juice than sugar.

Pineapple Mash.—Take one quart of
water, two cupfuls of sugar, two cans
of grated pineapple, the Juice of six
lemons, one cupful of Ice water, three
pints of ginger ale, or Ice water or so-
da water; mint and maraschino cher-
ries.
. Boil together for ten minutes the

sugar and water, add the pineapple
and lemon juice. To one pint of tbe
mixture add one cupful of Ice'water
and freeze until, firm. Chill the re-
mainder of the mixture. Just before
serving, strain Into a punch bowl; add
the ginger ale and the frozen mixture,
removed from the freezer with a
scoop. Garnish with mint leaves and
cherries. Serve In tall glasses.

Strawberry Cocktail.—Take one-
fourth of a cupful each of grapefruit
Juice, fresh strawberry Juice and one-
balf cupful of charged water, one ta-
blespoonful of lemon Juice, three table-
spoonfuls of sugar; mix In a cocktail
shaker. Put crushed Ice In four cock-
tall glasses; pour in the mixture and
serve at once.

Pineapple-Grape Juice Punch.—Boil
one cupful of sugar and two cupfuls
of water five minutes; add two cupfuls
of canned pineapple, finely (chopped,
the Juice of two lemons and' one' pint
of grape Juice. Chill and strain Into
a pitcher over pieces of Ice. Just be-
fore serving add a pint- of chilled wa-
ter.

Wouldat thou fashion for thyself a '
seemly life?

Then do not fret over what Is past
and gone;

And spite of all thou mayst hare
left, behind

Live each day as If thy life were
Juiit begun. - ' .

—Goethe. -

CHERRY TIME

Did ever any one know of a better
pie than cherry pie? Is so let us

hear about It
The cherry pie
always has been,
IB and ever shall
be tb,e pie par ex-
cellence. The lus-
cious, juicy, flne-
flavored fruit Is
universally well
liked.

The more juice that can be kept
within the limits of the crust, the
better the pie. Tastes differ as to the
seasoning of cherry pie. Sugar to
taste, a bit of butter and tbe delight-
ful flavor of the cherry Itself hi tbe
way most cooks prepare this dessert
The cherries are pitted and juice and
all poured Into tbe crust, adding a
tablespoonful or two of flour to slight-
ly thicken tbe juice. There are sev-
eral methods of keeping the pie from
boiling over and wasting Its Juice.
One Is to use a paper funnel made of
a piece of rolled writing paper, thrust
into the opening in the top of tbe pie;
another and better way Is to bind the
edge of the pie with a two-Inch strip
of old muslin, wrung from cold water.
This makes a good seal and If re-
moved as soon as the pie Is taken
from the oven will come off without
marring the crust

8plced Cherries.—Spiced - cherries
are a delicacy which add to any
menu. The proportions are the same
used for any spiced fruit: seven
pounds of fruit to five of sugar, three
tablespoonfuls eac,h of stick cinnamon
and whole' cloves- tied In a small bag
and cooked for a few minutes in' a
pint of vinegar, then all cooked to-
gether for on hour 'and a half very
slowly, stirring often to keep them
from burning. ' '

For those who enjoy the fresh fruit,
pit the cherries and odd an equal
measure of sugar, stir until tbe sugar
U well dissolved, then can In small
cans and set In the back part of the
Ice chest

Cherry Olive*--Fill Jars with fine
fruit on the stem, fresh and unbruised;
011. the Jar with. strong vinegar and
«oer In equal parts; add a tablespoon-
ful of salt to a quart jar and seal.
These are^dellclousto'serve In win-
ter with meats. '• •. .'. \ - •

Chocolate Milk 8hake.—In a tall
glass put two tablespoonfuls"'3f: finely
shaved Ice andthree tablespoonfuls of
chocolate sirup. "Add slowly two-
tblrds of a cupful of milk, stirring un-
HI smooth. Top,with a spoanful of Ice
•rea^oV^wbJpp^^ereun.'^

mm
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SOY BEAN SUPERIOR
FOR DAIRY CATTLE

One of the best home-grows feeds
that can be grown anywhere hi soy
beans, a crop that should be known on
every dairy farm. The soy bean may
be combined advantageously In many
systems of crop rotations. It Is es-
pecially adapted' to abort rotations
that take either, an entire season or
a part of a season following some
grain crop. In the Southern states the
crop Is adapted to practically the
same places as cowpeas, say* W. J.
Keegan, dairy husbandman a* Clem-
son college, wbo believes that' soy
beuns should have a prominent place
on every dairy farm In the state.

The feeding value of soy-bean seed,
which contain from 80 to 40 per cent
'protein, Is very blgh and compares fa-
vorably with other concentrated feeds.
The growing of soy-bean seed will en-
able the dairy farmer to produce at a
'moderate, cost at least port of the
high protein concentrates necessary
for milk production. Soy-bean seed
contain a higher percentage of diges-
tible nutrients than cottonseed meal,
linseed meal or wheat bran.

Soy-bean seed ground Into meal has
'been found a most excellent feed for
dairy cows. The Massachusetts agri-
cultural experiment station compared
'soy-bean meal and: cottonseed meal,
using the same ration otherwise. The
quantity of milk produced from the
soy-bean ration was slightly higher.
At the Tennessee station In a similar
comparison of the two feeds, the
yields both of milk and butterfat were
about B per cent greater for tbe soy-
bean meal.

In the South, as a feed, for dairy
'cows, perhaps soy beans In bay form
IB the most valuable.. As compared
"with bay from other leguminous crops,
soy-bean bay Is equal or superior to
any, not excluding alfalfa. Soy-bean
hay can be much more readily and
easily cured than cowpea hny. The
chief value of soy-bean hay lies In Its
blgh content of 'digestible protein. In.
feeding value It Is superior to red
clover or cowpeas, and as Indicated
by comparative feeding tests, IB equal
to alfalfa for milk production.

Spring Freshened Cows
Are Not Meeting Favor

Custom says, "Freshen your cows
In the spring." Her arguments are:
Feed is cheap In the spring; cows will
go out on luxuriant pastures, take
care of themselves, produce a lot of
milk and all their owners need to do
Is to milk them and make money.

Custom argues that it costs too
much to feed cows and raise calves
during the winter months, and that
expensively equipped barns, ventilat-
ing systems, etc., are necessary where
winter dairying Is followed.

These are all the arguments custom
advances and she refuses to listen to
the many objections to spring and
summer dairying, a few of which are
as follows:

Although It Is true that It IB much
cheaper to produce milk In April. May
and June, so Is It true that the price
secured for milk In those months Is
extremely low—not once In a while,
but olways.

Spring-freshened cows have only
three good months to work.

July and August bring droughts,
dry pastures, heat, flies and busy har-
vest. If there are any worse-factors
for turning cows dry, they are not
readily apparent These factors do
turn cows dry, rob them. of flesh and
condition and they are largely account-
able for the very low average produc-
tion of milk.

Spring-freshened cows are dry when
fall cones along with high prices for
milk and Its products, or they.are so
nearly dry that all that can be af-
forded is Just to winter them as cheap-
ly as possible and look forward to
spring freshening when they will again
five a lot of milk for three months
when milk Is cheapest

Dairy Hints

Provide covered salt boxes In the
shade and easily accessible.

• • • • •

To prevent being overrun with flies,'
clean the premises dally In summer If
possible.

/ • • •

Select -now dairy animals to be

fhown at fairs next fall and begin
Ittlng them.

• • •

The young spring calves should be
placed In lota or pastures-which have
abundant shade and clean fresh wa-
ter. They should also be provided
with salt tbe same aa tbe milking
herd.

• . • ' •
"Hard times'* la a meaningless

phrase to farmers wbo keep cows,
80W8,̂ and:heos_aBd_JLBOOd garden.

" - ' • • _ ' " * , • » • " - " - . .

'-: Consumption of. dairy products In
this country has Increased 17 i«r cent
In tlie last seven jors .

• e •
Kindness may be sentiment, but It

pays In handling cows. It inay not
raise them to produce morerabun-
dantly but It surely makes the Job of
getting what they do yield moru

TANLAC HAS NO EQUAL
By reason of tbe fact that she

speaks from her long.experience as a
professional nurse, the statement of
Mrs. J. dark of 415 Walaworth ave-
nue, Oakland, CaUX, will be of In-
terest ta all wbo are In need of an
upbuilding tonic.

"In all my fifteen years' experience
as a trained nurse,'* says Mrs. Clark's
statement, "I never found the equal
of. Tanlac as a stomach medicine and
tonic. Two years ago an attack of
Influenza left me without appetite and
my stomach In such a bad fix that the
little I did eat seemed to do me barm
Instead of good.

"Stomach pains would make me so
weak X would feel right faint The
least exertion would completely ex-.

Prepared
Moses SampBun hud been arrested

for helping himself. Illegally, to a
neighbor's chickens.

"Guilty, or not guilty?" demanded
the Judge.

"Not guilty, sun!" answered tbe
prisoner, promptly.

"Have you an nllhl?"
"Al—nl—snys which, please, suhf
'Ton beard met Have you an

alibi?"
"Oho! Tesoah! Dldn' onnerstan'

yo' at fust. Yo' raeiin / de alley by
which Ah escaped, with dem chick-
ens?" ' . •

haust me and six months before tab*
big Tanlac I was so weak I bad to
hire my housework done. I waa in
bed most of the time for two months
and was letting desperate.

"Tanlac was more than a match for
my troubles and eight bottles left me
feeling fine. I eat and sleep like a
child and have energy and strength
that makes life a pleasure. Tanlae
is:slmply grand.'*

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drnje-
jrlsta Accept no substitute. Over
40 million bottles sold. -

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constipa-
tion—made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tiinlnc. , i

The Iron Gate
The Iron gate In ni'iir Orxova Just

below the place where the Danube
river cnuouw the Hungarian boundary
Into Yugo-Slnvla. It IH a narrow puns
in the Transylvania Alps nml formerly
obstructed navigation In- tlie Danube.
Hut In 1HJJ0 Hungary undertook to re-
move these .obstructions liy n long
series of great blamlnj,' operations.
Since this work WIIH completed the
stream'hug been navigable throiijrh the
Iron gate, but the current IH rtipid lind
dnngerouH. Thin celebrated gup is
about two lullus long,—I'atbtinder
Magazine.'

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castprla bas
been In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you havs
always bought bears signature of

Love^d Labor Lott
A number of people assembled to

look at a turtle. There was a cblld In
the party who proceeded to stroke the
shell.

"Why ure you doing that, my dear?"
asked a man.

"Oh, to please the turtle."
"Why, you might as well stroke the

steeple of the church to please the
minister," said the man.

Dea't dnckle if yea set ever a NbtttaU

aaVertbeJ sneset is aBU fcr.

Bm Hmlfiml.Jr.

To Be Taken Sparingly
Only those deserve freedom of speech

who have wit enough not to work It
too hard.—Dulutb Herald

No matter how eanfal yon are, year i n -
tern need* a laxative occasionally. Wrlfht'i
Indian Vegetable Fills help nature Itently,
bat mrsly. ITS Pearl St.. N. T. Adr.

- Science seeks to find out where we
come from and religion whither we are
going.

Beauty, without kindness, dies un-
enjoyable and undellghtlng.

Trouble never troubles the contented
nun.

Some Punkiiu!
Western Kxdiunne—The letter "P"

Is the most Important in the alphabet;
because If leads nil others. In perfec-
tion. It Is likewise llrst In peace and
prosperity and gives pleasure its
proper form. It is found In every en- -
terprlse and aspiration and without
Its valuable office the anchor of hope
would be but a commonplace hoe. Be-
sides being foremost In philosophy, It
Is at the front In patriotism, patience
and piety. Purpose has no meaning
without It and the pyramids nre built
upon its base.—Boston Transcript

. T o Have a Clear, Sweet 8Wn
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement

Sarca$tic Tramp
"Plence let me have a bite to eat,"

naked the tramp at the hack door, and
Bridget let the disheveled creature
Into the kitchen. He had no sooner
tnken one step Inside the door, how-"
ever, when Bridget bethought < herself
of her newly scrubbed floors.

"You'd better go out again nnd wipe
your feet," she ordered severely.

"There really Isn't much use,
ma'am," the tramp replied. "I only
walked n- few steps; round- to tlie
bnck way from my automobile."

#

M
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WORK OF INDIAN

Red Men Face ProUam of
Existence aa WWra for

Their Stuff Goe*.
l.ak«>. Minn.—Dune Tishloa,

w.ln>. ever ulncc the Indians wUMgsistf*
HiWr inn<l. lux smiled upoo tte nt
mrii, making their characteristic t n e
ii..ii.-« |H>|iular with the white brethren.
now IH fruwnliic upon the offerings «C
tln< ilexfrous tribesme*.

Dr. w. B. lleagertjr. saperlateadCBt
••f ilie OJIbway sales agency, ears that
tinv Inilluiiit' contributions tk carlo «*•
ItsMion*, xuch as beaded thtega, blank-
ptN. lure handkerchiefs aosl nstalatsrs>

. lilrrti-hark canoes, roust b* tsrelatloa-
l/fii to further capitalise Ike modem
white niun's passion for svfaUles.

The superintendent blaasts fashion
IIIODH for the complicate* sttuatlo*
n-l h the agency, promoted by the
KliiKcnpul diocese of Dalnta, now to
attempting to niolre bj teaching Its In-
<IIHII pnnege* that, to continue la that
hliHMllexH fltrht against the nigh cost of
living, thfj^niust cater to the fantastic
whims bestowed by custom upon their
white neighbors. •

Salsa Are Almost Nothing.
In .von re past, according to Doctor

HtNieerty. the Indian, or rather his
WJIIUW. found a ready market for tho
wn»tepaper baskets, work baskets,
miniature canoes and other trlsksts
which they made with their, OWB
hnmlH. But now fashion decrees 4hat
It In no longer correct to have these
curio* in KlRht aroand the bouse, so
•ale* hiive fallen to virtually nothing.

- ojibway women also.make exqnislto
point-luce handkerchiefs which for-
merly brought fancy prices, but cus-
tom holds that they are no longer In
rtyle, so these ode-time popular orna-
ment* RO a-begging, says the superin-
tendent. •.'••••'

"Another conflicting angle," Doctor
PiA«»rt«>'- rontlnnns, "confera* tho
litjuiwork on bam, moccasins snd
fTnilnx done by OJIbway women. Tho.
root of glass now Is so'high and the
(Hiiillty NO Inferior that besdwork can-
not be done at a profit .

"And. the worst of all, the Iudltn,
deprived of his tribal customs* by the
ndVII nee of clTfllzattoa, caanot nnder-
«t:ind all of this. It Is especially dif-
Hcult for them to turn their talents to
other channels,"

The -problem was rerealed to mission
worlnrn during the first year's opera-
tion of the OJIbway sales agency. This
ngency was established to help the
rapidly dl'mlnlstilng tribesmen to bridge
I he gulf between themselves and the
white man's civilization by effecting
"nn economic and moral reformation."

The church would abolish the old
trading posts, whereby the Indian re-
ceived In exchange- for his offerings
merely food, tobacc* and the necessi-
ties .of life, nnd woctd obtain cash for
their products.

Would Teach Value ef Mensy.
This. It In hoped* wilt enable them

to lenrn the true -value of money, so
that 1U years latnr when they, accord-
Int; to law. are no longer government
rbiu-pi-s. they will be able to provMe
for themoelyen.

T)nrlng the period «f transition sps>
Hnl attention Is being directed to the
larjre Held for harvesting wild rice and
making maple angaii for which there
always IN a ready market

"But thin work bM bett tampered
by cruel obstacles, f or '^k year the
iimple *ap was scarce—4n fact there
WHS not enough for the OJIbway fam-
ily—but the virtld rice crop waa ample
iiiid. u record harvest woe effected,"
Doctor HeHRTrty declares.

Bloodhounds Given
Medal for Service

Seattle. Wash.—Rambler and Joe,
the two bloodhounds of Sheriff Matt
Stiirwlcli, who trailed the murderer.
Krlfz Kerning, to h|s death near Ta-
citurn Inxt month, were rewarded for
ilielr '"efforts when Starwtch received
a pold nicdul, handsomely engraved,
from Tncoinn officers, In coramemora-
1 inn of th« event.

The niednl bears the names of tho
two dnjH Hiid the Inscription, "For
Fiilthful Service," also the names of
the tlonura. Chief Archie Bfondean,
«';ipt. .lohn S. Strickland and Police-
men A. St. Pierre, T. Ross and / .
l>evi>renux, who took part In the man-
hunt.

Ucrnln^ followed u young woman.
Alhcrtltui Otto, who had spurned bis
HttontloiiH, from Los Angeles to Ta-
rniiiii and Hhot her to death In the lat-
ter city, April 2H.

The doss trailed him to a thicket,
<vlu>re he was hiding, and after be had'
••IIMIUHI lire on the ptwse Bernlng was
shot by Policeman St. Pierre.

• I Ml I HSU

Cattle Disease Subsides
WnslilnRton. — Tin* foot-and-mouth

'Hsi'iwe in C'ullfornla has been eradi-
cated nltuost completely, Department
of Agriculture officials announced.
F.xeept for occnslonal flare-ops, tho
"Uthrenlc IH SO effectively under- con-
trol, that restrictions on tourists snd
iiiiloinotille travel- within the state
11nve either been removed or modi-
fied.

Hearty-at One'Hundred
Wnrthlngtori, ' Minn.—John' Leyine;

n rpulrfent of WorthlnRtnn. celebrated
Iii* one hundredth birthday the other
•I i\ Mi l>\lm* N In falrl) good
IHMHII. Ills uhtht and hearing are re-
niirkiilile. hli mind and his memory
;in> kern mid lip does a lot of reading
• ml rnnwrtuH freely on topics of the

daj.

Many Claims Art Staked to Be
Worked in the Spring by 1

Prospectors.
Phenomenal weather, which took the

(arm of wans calaook winds la tlie
hlglier regions, has resulted in a stam-
pede «f prospectors to adjacent hills
aear Anchorage. Alaska, where they
Have atiiked many claims to be worked
fur placer gold In the spring.

The warm winds uncovered Immense
deposits of gravel, which were swept
ilwwn to the rivers, leaving a new ter-
rain espoaed. Prospectors report
thawing m great depths which were
locked'la perpetual ..Ice. They believe
that nature thus has left open rich
auriferous gravels hitherto sealed.

On the weat aide of the Tumagam
inn an avalanche 100 feet wide and a
olle long rushed down a mountain, up-
rooting Immense trees and cutting deep,
nlo the suit. Three ledges rich In

•luartx were revealed. The creeks of
(hat region had given up placer gold in
the past, and the news of. the big slide
tent every unattuched man with- an
cmtat Into the mountainous region
above the Ann. Claims were staked,
and since whiter was closing In. the
prospectors left to return at the first
thawing of spring.

The chlnooks prolonged the open
season In the hills *a month or more.
It Is predicted that ftils will result In
an unusually early spring, as the
usual early freeze-up was lacking and
the blankets of snow prevented deep
freetlng later.

Long-time residents of Alaska be-
lieve that climatic conditions are un-
dergoing a general change. They point
to the recent deluge that put the
southern division of the Alaska rail-
road out of commission for 20 days.
The cloudburst, accompanied by a

.warm gale, denuded.even the moun-
tain peaks of snow. It hap been cus-
tomary for the first heavy snows to
lie all winter. But this season, In
southwestern Alaska, several times
snow fell in quantities only to be melt-
ed again. Winter seemed reluctant to
take hold.

awarded to the Laval *—Iwii t f at
Quebec Canada. )

GIRL wtrmtmnmc

THE swiMHKE

The philosophy of the summer
Iwarder ju»t liafuSilly is cheerfut

_ . . He in working. He moves among
shy WeaMn ts Oevats WeaWt In ! people who are working harder
Hunt far Fattier* ttayer. j than at any time daring the year.

Goyle. aged sixteen.Jj,, „„, idleness where all is astir,
whoa* hone Is sear Bena, KjM aad Is]
BOW worklag la aa InduaapoU :lir known what it was to be an

taetor,. ha. Ufterlted oO * • « . " £ o l d t i ' U K F n M " i a n P ™ ^ " " * V*
Oklahoma valued at 9250400. aeesrd-
tag to word received by relatives. Her
Income, they are told, will reach ISA-
000 annually. j

Miss Ooyle Is said to have stated
that she will devote her fortune to run-
ning down the murderer of her fattier.
Orlando Ooyle, who waa slsto. ten years
ago at Ardmore, Okla, It Is said the
•layer was a naif-breed Indian. The
belief Is held that the on lands were
owned by her father. Three of her
uncles have been killed while fighting
In the last few years.

REWARDS TO FRENCH DADS
Klshty-Blght Fathers of Large Fam-

ilies Honored.
Bighty-elght fathers of fsmlUes num-

bering from ten to thirteen children
are to receive premiums of 25,000
francs from the French academy, It
was decided at Che academy annuul
meeting held In Paris, France, recently,
Of this total 56 are farmers or farm
workers. Mechanics and carpenters,
with four each, come next, and the
balance to made up of manual workers,
with the exception of two professors,
who are the sole representatives of
the Intellectuals on the list.

The academy also granted prizes of
10,000 francs each to 1,200 fathers
of families of from six to nine chil-
dren, thus distributing more than $3,-
000,000 francs from the fonndatlon for
the purpose of encouraging an In-
creased birth rate, provided for by Jl.
Cognacq, a wealthy department store
owner of Paris, who set aside 25,000,-
000 francs of bis fortune to recom-
pense deserving families of large slxe.

The academy also awarded large
amounts to humble performers of un-
heralded deeds of abnegation nnd
charity.

Marcel Prevost announced that the

FEATHERS FLY IN PRISON
Women Inmates of U s Angeles Jail

Stage Riot
A near riot in which mattresses and

other Inflammable material were set
afire, took place recently In the wom-
en's ward at the county Jail at Lo«
Angeles. Cat According to 8herlff
Trseger, the trouble grew out of,a
quarrel between two Jail matrons, the
prisoners taking sides with one who Is
alleged to have granted.them special
favors.

Thirty-seven women prisoners were
ordered deprived of candies, cakes and
other privileges as punishment for the
outbreak.

Kicks*' by Horse; Boy Dies.
Psul 8. Newlln. fifteen-year-old son

of Mr. snd Mrs. G. R. Newlln of
Marion, Ind.. Is dead-ef Injuries sus-
tained several weeks ago when kicked
In the eye by a. horse. The oye be-
came Infected nnd cercbrni-splnal fever
resulted. Besides the parents, he I*
survived by three sisters, jBelen Thel-
ma and Geraldlne.

No Joke.
Blinks—The world hi running»to

wheels. . . . . . .
Jinks—But the pedestrians are run'

nlng from them. - '

Apt Comparison. .
"This book Is as bright as a new

penny."
"I guess you are right I cant make

head or tall of it"

AS USUAL

"1 hear your husband Is very atten-
tive."

"Yes—to every lady but me."

A wife alleges her husband takes
all his money to bed with him, which
Implies mistrust It does look that
way and some men are like that Tet
they find wives.

CHANGE IN TROLLEY SCHEDULES.
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 1924.

Oars Leave Exchange Flare for Watertown. -
WEEK DAYS: 3:40 a. in., and every 22 minutes to

12:U0 midnifiht, last car.
HATUKDAYS:. 5:40 .a. jn., and..every 20 mimitiT, to

• VI 00 midnight, last c:u\
MJNDAYS: «:20 it m., nnd every 2 ' minutes to 12:00

in!•!r><.'hi. last -sir.
Cars Leave Excbcipe Place for Oakville

WEEK DAYS: 5:40 a. in. and every 10 minut?s to
7:40 a. m., 8:00 and every 20 minutes to 4>00 p. m., t:1O
and every 10 minutes lo 7:40 p. m., 8:00, and every 20
minutes to 12:00 midnight, last car.

SATURDAYS: ">:40 a. in., and every 10 minutes to
7:40 a. HI.. 8:00, and every 20 minutes to 11:40 a. m.,
11:50. and every 10 minutes to 7:40 p. in., 8:00, and ev--
ry 20 minutes to 12:00 midnight, last car.

SUNDAYS: b:20 a. in., and every 20 minutes to 12:00
midiiifrlit. last cut*. ; ,

Cars- Leave Watertown for Exchange Place.
WEEK DAYS: 5:.r»:"» a. m., 6:15, 6:115, <>:f>:i and every

20 minutes to :i:i:» p. m.. tls«5, and every 20 minutes to
»:~M p, ni.. 0:1«. nnd every 20, minutes to 12:31] a. in;,
last car.

SATURDAYS: 5:55 «.. in., 0:15, fi::»5. 6:53, and every
20 minutes to :f:W p. in.. :|.S5, and every 20 minutes to
5::{5 p. in., 5:53, and every 20 minutes ..to 12:33 a. m.,

. last. car.
SUNDAYS: G:5:j a. in., and every 20 minutes to 12:3a

a. in., last ear. •
Cars Leave Oakville for Exchange Place

WEEK DAYS: 5:47 a. m., and every 10 minutes to
6:47 a. in., 6:55, and every 10 minutes to8:05 a. m.. 8:25 .
and every 20 minutes to 3:25 p. m., 3:47*. 4:07, 4:27, ami
everv 10* minutes to 6:07 p. in., 0:15, and every 10 min-.
utes'to 8:05 p. m.,.H:25, and.every 20 minutes toJ12:45 a'.',
m.. last car. . - — . . _ . " . - . . t

- - SATUKDAYS: 5:47 a. m., and every 10 minutes .to "• „
0:47 a. mi. 6:55 and every 10 minutes-to 8:05 a. m., $:25, .
and <Aii\ 20 minutes "tiif 12 0r. T» m .12 15 nndevcvv 10
ininut's to ! t."> p in . I 17 .ind I \ I - I \ 10 ininut«s |n "i 17
p in , "i .">. .mtl • *er\ 10 ininiites to Slfi n m , H 2"i .mil
ever> 20 miniit<s to 12 !."• a in , last ear

SUNDAYS o •"• « md e\er> 20 minutes lo 12 l.'i
a m., last em

a delicious sensation. Even the
great point of difference—namely,
that he is getting no income from
the workers while the prince lived
on them, or off them—is no fly
in the ointment for the American
summer boarder, is it I He knows
his state is transitory; he has
been grinding away for eleven
months and next month will be
grinding again and envying those
who seem to toil not nor to spin.

He's "democratic by nature."
That is the conventional way to
put it; but after all, is democracy
natural? Is it' not a little more
human to wish to be a peg higher
than those around you?—to be
able to sit with folded hands
while they delve f That is to say,
of course, hi all decency, that the
delver is not suffering. In all
likelihood, he's laying by for the
future more than the summer
boarder, is, if the latter is an
American.

But not yet has the summer
boarder as a class come into his
own. For the run of them there
arc joys that will remain beyond
their imagination until—well, let
us Hay until there is more genuine
democracy, and those who are
working do not longer look upon
the idle as aristocrats, and there-
fore as much out of place as the
drone in the hive. They may get
a taste of the joys on the rare
times they are. invited to tea at
the homes of some of the busy
people whose kindheartedness
overcomes the extra/,work en-
tailed for some one in the family.
("Domcstifs," "maids" or yet
"hire.d girls" are even harder to
get in the haying season in the
country than they are at summer
boarders' homes the year 'round).

To sit at the table with its
heavy, spotless linen and its glit-
tering glasses filled with ; icy
spring water from the big pitch-
er; to get. the odor of the steam-
ing tea in generous cups of old
china as the dainty hostess pours
right, from the pot at her elbow;
to touch a "bit of glorified cream
iii shape of butter to a warm bis-
cuit which itself will melt in the
mouth; to dip into the big glass
saucer of berries—or perhaps
home-made preserves — standing
triumphantly by your plate; to
study the design on the plate—
of curious trees ami strange ens-
tles II nd loving couples,, or possi-
bly Cook tourists (and arc not
all professional cooks tourists
these, days?); to try the cold
ment or potato-and-bcet salad;
to look upon the crisp dark
green pickles even if you don't
take one—ah! and if you are
especially blessed, to get a ball
of "Dutch cheese"; and. then to
come on to the golden sponge
cuke which has stood' there be-
fore your eyes, its generous
hunks awaiting your pleasure
with that dignified courtesy
which pervades the atmosphere;
to note the polite trend given to
the eon versa t ion to interest you
who supposedly are a stranger to
•the subjects of the gossip which
overtops everything at every-
body's exclusively fantily table;
lo listen to the earnest commen-
dation of the "movies" at the
Rlnirc.il, or the subtle expression
of hope tliiit you win be here at
the next "supper" or "sale"; to
note the clever evasion of the
(|iicsti((n, " When will Woodbury
town hull be competed?"—alto-
gether, it is a subdued, refreshing
hour.
* II \s old New England, not to
be IWCHUMI except, to the chosen
amniig summer boarders, and
whiit const ii nles qualification to
be chosen no philosopher ever yet
has made out. >

As u summer boarder, I ask
myself whether we at our homes
co'nltl dispense such gentle., kind-
ly, jrnieeful hospitality as this.
There's no sijrn of the hostess's
freliiig about the way Ihings are
tseMiiir in the kitchen or ijnw the
linii.l will brim: it on, fo.- it's all
there t<>. bejrin with—there, for
you to feast your eyes, upon as

| well as your palate when the
.time conies. The host, who you
"ouirht to know has given up pre-
vious minutes but, hopefully, not
to the extent of dolling up, may

'exi-iise himself to go out "to see
about, the-chores"; 4he younger

:members of the household '.may
rfmipoiit with,.their,.last bite stilj
In ittWii tin ir lii'i-." but "the OJIITS
mil • 1 «\ei\ thing ' to sit on
lln fnuil pouli thioiigh the «.iin-

liltiiir v u smoke eigiii.nir-
i oi pip .lei-oiiliiig to your
1111 ili< others i< tinn to join
v "good uighl, come again."

SI-1

III t

Ilk.

among die busy, may (Junk
are are to be envied, bat. the/
never ean know that, the/ reaDjr

« tp be W ie4^-o»4il-t]My

sa this. And the
them can't tell bow to win
—C.W.B.in Woodtmryr

Howland - Hughe&J
Waterburv's Largest Department Store t

. EXCBOIONAL VALUE IN

Tricolette Costume Slips
Costume Slips are an ImportaDt item this season. They are

being worn with every sort of eoslnme because they serve with the
greatest amount of efficiency and comfort. These slips are of very
fine quality Tricolette, in an attractive tailored model with self
straps and shadowproof. • v

HIPTricolette Slips will not ••stick" to silk dresses and will be found
more comfortable to wear- and of coarse better looking. We have
priced this special purchase at only ••*

$2.95
• EACH

Colors Include:—White, ivory, flesh, maize, powder blue, grey,
peach, pink, geranium, tan, navy, brown, and black. Sizes 88 to 44.

(Second Floor)

We mention here s few of the many articles of summer apparel
you will find in our Baby Shop at very reasonable prices.

White Dresses of naiu-
sook with lace and fine em-
broideiy edging. With and
without yoke. Sizes up to 2
years. Prices tl .00 to S2.95.

of tine cotton.' blecvcless.
Sizes 1 to 3 years. Price 25c
each. Better quality with
short sleeves 50c. ' '

Infants' Abdominais in
cotton and wool. - Sizes 6
months to 3 years. 79c each.
In silk and wool $1.00 each.

lafaots' Bonnets and
Hats" in lawn, organdie and
pique. Lace and ribbonJrini-
medi Sizes 3 months to 3
years. Prices 59c to 11.95.

Infants' Socks-sizes'5
to 6J. /In mercerized cotton
25c pair. Fiber silk 50c pair.

Infants' Rompers and
Creepers, mode of gingham,
crepe, poplin aod dimity. Sizes
1 to 3 years. White and
colors. Prices 89c to 12.95.

(Second Floor)

j Howland - Hughes
i WATERBURY, CONN.
•iiKiniiaDiimniniiHiiHiiiMinniiinii

TELEPHONE 1175,

jHimimiainiiiHiiniMiiiBiiiMiiwiiiiiMiiuiim

I

§ Sober Moments Come
1 To all men, and with them the consciousness of
i the burden of responsibility for the comfort and

education of that boy or girl. Only one way is
open to the average man of moderate means: vig,

Start a Savings Aocownt Here

When that "million dollar boy or girl" reaches
the place where he or she is prepared to go on
to school, or into business, then you want to
help them.. A nice account will serve both
very well. —so

I
1
i

i
"•HIM

Open a Savings Account—How 1

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

Lor I Insurpasaed. | I Mting T « « l lur M

Meats Alwayst Ueasonable | |eeps Lverv Ttble Qupplied

CHOICE VARIETY OP

Fresh ^ Cured Meats

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Main ana l , WATERTOWN. M i l Strut,

• _ • « •
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